-es a Ca p -n-doka
ing p a ned for August
w.eae,

Amcq the Ouny

« re-

port.IJII • ... duriDa die

la-.auP""
DiItrid
CoIn:iI tint CJIII1aiy . .
tiaa here tb. 24 ... _
. . . . . by . . . . T·'kwm.
10 G PocaleDoon die Minidab Project, wbicb be is

cbIirine.
Willi the

.nscuce «

Sen. Frank 0udI ([)'Ida110) and tile Bureaa
die
Reclamation, TsukaIJlOO)
Iepurted, dedication the
former C8i1"le as a historicaJ landnwtt bas been
let for 80ItIdiiiIC in August. The MDdoka WRA
camp near 1\vin Falls bas
been the subject several
studies, the most notable
being a Barlma Tanabe
documentary, "The Fence
at Minidoka", aired by Se-

m
m

m

attle's KOMO-1V in late
1972.
Another 1V series, "Shikataganai", podliced by

Mike Rawsm and Salt

JACL credit union
board elected
s.Jt LallIe City

S. Ushio was re-elected
president of the National
JACL Credit Union and gave
an optimistic message for
the coming year at the annual dinner meeting held
Feb. 24 at the Prudential
Plaza. Over 160 members
and guests were present
Other new officers are:
Min Matsumori, vp; Nob Iwamoto, sec; Yukus Inouye, AI Kubota, Sa.ige Aramlki, Ted Nagata, bd memo

The Credit Union board

presented a porcelain figurine to Mrs. IAJuise Oshita in
memory and awreciation of
Al, her late husband, for his
long years of dedicated service to the Credit Union #

Lake City's-IW1V,
Bind last De ember, was
shown dur'iq the 1DflPIi,.
and cornn1f!Ided with a
Ca tif"1ICaIe fI Appreciatioo
from ationtl IN:L (Mar-

9pc).

Mount OI)mpus JAn
president Il[JwIas Mmumori wekmat the delepies at the caDet d the
Il! Ilion beId at Pnader«iaJ
Bldg. me Gov. Jobn Tameno presided. In die
evening. D'*'i'ers atteDded the N..... JA~
Credit UnDl dinnerdance.
Other repcxts were pre-

SmFnmdsco

Gadeai,C&.

Under the aegis of the

JAn Ettm: Concerns
Committee, abrut twenty

1be next nx: session
will be hos1ed by Boise
Valley JAn with date,
place and time to be announced. 1lie district c0nvention in Idaho Falls in
November will be highlighted as a 1000 Club
Founders remion as the
club was fourxted there at
the 1947 me convention
("Founders" are the charter membeJ:s-the first
1,000 to join the Thousand
Club.)
#

JACL's stam for school
busing stems from a res0lution passed at the 1970
national convention, declaring school integration
was in keeping with the
Nation's conmitment to
equal opportunity and for
being in compliance with
the Supreme Court decision It allowed the California chapters to campaign
against the socalled Wakefield anti-busing initiative.
It was Fujimoto's align-

ch; FranIt • s.Iie Yoshimura.
youth c:ommi.mers; retirement- Voshiko Ochi; recognition-Alice Kuai;
activities-Hid Hatepwa (quarterly reports requesb!d); d.istrict
fUDding-Ken Teramura; ~
d~
Ted Mataasbima; JARR

program.

-AI

~ubocB

Mar. 31).
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Ethnic Concern faults Sam Fujimoto' ti
with Bus-stop in bid for school board

names by

sentedbv'
voutb-Jeanie Hirai. mye

Publication of the Japanese Ameriean Citizens League
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placard-anying picketers
walked in frent of Gung
Hay Restaunmt this past
week (Mar. 14) in opposiposition to the anti~g
tion of Sam FUjimoto; a
leading candidate for the
District 7 seat on the Los
Angeles SdDOI Board
up April 3.
election co~

ment with anti-busing elements that led some
Asians c::onremed about
school
segregation
through the Ethnic Concerns CommittEe to demonstrate as the 200 supporters of FUjimoto arrived for dinner. But most
supporters did not see the
pickets. The diners had entered through the restaurant's rear entry and the
demonstrators were off
once dinner was served.
"By openly lining him-

Manzanar state project
to evaluate single plan
Siuwoeato·
A third seriesof workshops
on the Manzanar State Project bas been scheduled by the
Calif. Dept of Parks and Recreation, Mar. 27-April 6, in

Calif. anti-alien farm
land bill reintroduced
Last legislative session,
Assemblyman Richard
Lehman (D-Fresno) introduced a bill which prohibited non-resXlent aliens
and alien businesses from
owning agrirultural land
in California. The bill
passed the Assembly but
was referred for interim
study by the Senate Judicial Committee.
Meantime, the JACL at
its 25th Biemial Convention had adopted a resolution to oppnc;e the bill
since it was lB;ed more on
anti-foreign feelings than
on factual analysis. JACL
also felt that selective
prohibition of foreign investment forowning agricultural land would not
significantly alleviate the
problem of the decline of
small family fanns as the

.. ~t'-".I

bill intended.
This legislative session,
Lehman has again introduced a bill (AB 262) and a
Constitutional Amend(ACA 20), which are essentially the same as the bill
introduced last session
They would pemrit the ~
striction of non-resident
alien ownership of agriculturalland.
The matter is being considered by tbeJA<1 international Relmions Committee. Cllar'e Kubokawa, chairpenoD, s..tys that
the ~sue
is expected to be
discussed ani acted on by
all the California Districts
at the Tri-District meeting
April 20-21 at Fresno Holiday Inn. ThEre are also
plans to meetwith Lehman
to suggest smJe changes in
the bill.
#

Information has been gathered and alternatives developed at prevUE workshops.
The third worlGbop will aUow
the public to evaluate a single
plan for the project at Manzanar. Worksbq>s are scheduled as follows:
s.::nn-••-.....Mar. 27, 7 p.m.,
Nisei War Memorial Center,1S15

Fourth St; Sa AnIaDdo Valley
-Mar. 29, 7:3)p.m, Japanese
American Commnity Center,
12953 Banford St,Arleta; Sa Jo.
__ April 3, 7::JP.m., Calif l~
Bank, 990 N. lstSt; Sa FnDdsc.-April 4, Mas Satow Bldg.,
176Suter;~Apil5.

7:30pm, Japanese Olltural Institute, 16215 Gramercy Pl

Sam Fuji'noto

(D.c.)

Post ad-

dressed to Sen S.l. Hayaka-

wa.
The week's extension in

the deadline (Mar. 9 PC) was
made to assure the many
readers of the Pacific Otizen have a chanCe to sign on,
explained
liPOkesperson

Continued OIl Next Page

. Ellen Endo (left) and Toshiko Yoshida (right) of the JACL
Ethnic Concerns Committee demonstrate in Gardena

1>

Informational packet distributed
San F'iaJcisoo, Ca.
AsianlPacific Heritage
Week will be observed nationally for the first time
on May 4 to 10, 1979, as
designated by a joint congressional resolution
passed last year and approved by President Carter.
To launch the celebration, the Japanese American Citizens League
through its lOO-plus chap-

campaign sign-up extended

Washington

didate. it was point d out
Last summer, rec passed
out infonnatimal leaflets
Kenzo'
condemning
trademark using the racial
epithet "Jap" in downtown
Los Angeles.
Fujimoto maintained his
strong oppositi>n to school
busing was related to government ordering peq>le
to move because of race. "I
have been there," he declared at the time of candidacy just before New

READY FOR MAY 4-10, 1979

Letter to S. I_ Hayakawa
Seattle, w•.
"Days of Remembrance"
of SeatLe will oontinue to accept donations until Apru
6 toward raising 512,:00 to
publish an open letter in the

faction called for a ~
sponse," an Ethnic C0ncern member explained
Fiedler, a school board
member electEd two years
ago on an anti-busing
plank was t.bemain speaker at the fund-raiser.
This was Ethnic Concern's second demonstration since the committee
was reactivated a year ago.
The picket was against the
anti-busing stand and not
against Fujimdo as a can-

Photo by Gary Miyatake

Sacramento, Arleta (San Fernando Valley), San Jose, San
Francisco and Gardena.

self with the Bobbi Fiedler

,,'rank Abe.
Among recent signers are:
Jean

Wakatsuki

Houston,

George Kodama, Floyd Shimomura, Bill Sbinkai and Hisaye
Yamamoto.

The pr<rRedress group displayed a draft of the letter at

the Day of RemembraQce
observance at Portland,
Ore., where nearly $800 was
raised. It does not support
any form of redress, only the
cause for redress, the group
II
says.

ters nationwide is urging infonnational packet also
local, county and state of- includes:
ficials to issue proclamaCopies of the Congrestions or resolutions "to join
sional
Joint Resolution
with the Congress and the
(RJR
1007,
PL 95419) and
President in canmemoratPresident
Carter's
letter,
ing AsianlPacific Heritage
commentary
on
Heritage
Week ... am express appreciation for the im- Week and Asian American
mense and invaluable con- studies by Dr. Franklin
tributions of AsianlPacific Odo, media notes, the
Americans to the rich and JAClrpublished teacher
diverse cultural heritage resource manual, ''The Experience of Japanese
of America".
Americans
in the United
The local rcdi<rTV meStates",
a
sUW1y
of Heridia will be asked by JACL
tage
Week
posters
(to be
chapters to consider public
shipped
separately
in a
service ann:nmcements
tube),
and
~
lists.
calling attentim to specific
events during Heritage
Chapters are also exWeek.
pected to rep<rt any HeriSchools are to be asked tage Week activity or celeto display posters, espe- bration to the Pacific Citicially designEd by JACL zen for a special calendar.
for Heritage Week AddiThe first week in May
tional material is included was selected because of
in the infonnational pack- two significant dates in the
et being sent this week to history of Asian/Pacific
the chapters, to help teach- Americans:
May 7, 1843-tlJe first Japaers plan some event focusnese entered the United States.
ing on the weEK
May 10, 1869 ("Golden Spike
According to J.D. Hok<r Day"}-the fir~
transcontinentyama, associate national al railroad, largely built by ChiJACL direct£r, the JACL nese laborers. W&'3 completed. "
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Tri-District
FUJltv1OTO
Conference
Years Eve. ''1 was ordered
set Apr. 20-22 to leave my lxme, to leave
FresDo, Ca.
The fourth biennial J ACL
Tri-District Conference is
being hosted by Cent ral California District Council for
the April 2(}'22 weekend at
the Holiday Inn here. Tony
Ishii is confermce chairman.
As a forum for statewide
matters (California, Nevada
and Arizona), the Tri-District Confereoce theme is
"Growth Thrwgh Understanding" With workshops
being planned for Saturday
on Redress, employment
discrimination, affirmative
action, international relations and political involvement
CCDC will chair a discussion on politics with the following panelists:
Ken Maddy, fonner Fresno assemblyman and GOP candidate
for governor; Assemblyman
John Thurman (D-Fresno), Harry Kubo of the Niei Farmers
League, and Jearette Ishii, legislative coordinator for Fresno
County.

Most National JACL officers including Dr. Clifford
Uyeda, national president
who will address the opening
session; John Tateishi, national redress chairman; national executive director
Karl Nobuyuki; and Washington JACL representative
Ron Ikejiri, are expected to
attend.
Reps. Norman Mineta (DCa.) and Robert Matsui (DCa.) will be conference keynoters.
Pre-registration deadline
is April 6, available at $29
single and $S3 couple. Fee
covers lunchoon, dinner, and
continental breakfasts, mixer and dance. The regular
fee after April 6 is $35 per
person. Registration fees
are payable to "JACL-1979
Tri-District" and should be
mailed to:
Sachiye Kuwamoto, CCDC Regional Director, 912 F St, Fresno,

Ca 93706.

#

Itellls
AppHc::ants fer L.A. county
deputy marshal ($1,251-1,559)
position must apply in person between 9 amA p.m. at
West Hollywood Park Mar.
28; ELA Neighborhood Service Center, Mar. 29; or Rio
Hondo Court Bldg. B-I0, El
Monte, Mar. ~.

"Country FaIr m", benefit
staged by the Dames for Los
Angeles Retirement Home,
will be held (Il the grounds
of the Home at E. 3rd and
Boyle on Saturday, June 9,
10 am.-6 p.m. Craftsmen interested in participating
should call laura Ito (21~
377-2185), Tucky Fukunaga
(71~640-58)
or Yvonne
Kimoto (714-879-4997).
San Mateo ABA's dinnerdance April 14 will be held at
the Peninsula Social Club,
100 N. B St, San Mateo with
dinner starting at 7:30. For
dinner reservations, call Miyuki Kojimoto(415) 341-3740
or Pat Ota (341-{i()86).
1be TnIe J....Ue Comnuttee
(not the JACL's) will discuss
the planning of the May 27
pilgrimage at United Japanese Community Services,
2012 Pine St., San Francisco,
Mar. 24. 2 p.m

ported as tbaie in favor of
the only problsing candidate
in a field rL 12
CoDtiD:Ued from Front Pqe
State Sen A1an Robbins,
who introdUCEd anti-busing legislation in Sacramy community for the mento, sent a telegram of
sake of a government or- support for F\.tiimoto a~ the
der. I spent two years of dinner, which was chaired
my youth in an internment by Vince Okalmto, Gardecamp for Japanese Ameri- na city councihnan While
most attending were NiIecans"
But his main thrust, even kei, also present were:
with the black voters, bas
Carsoo Mayer Salt Yamamoto.
Gardena Mayor Ed Russ, Lomita
uality
h
fi
ed
be~
to pus or q
- Mayor Leooard Loy; aty Counc:i1ucatIon for students as men Mas Fukai (Gardena), Jobn
close as pass1ble to their MaIbut (Carsm), Om Wilsoo
home within the district J (Tornmc:e), G~
'I'reasurer
Fujimoto last week told ~ George KOOaya<;ti.
the Pacific Citizen about 90
If elected, Fujimoto is
percent of the people told expected to swing the curhim they we~
a~
ent school boord to making
"mandatory bJsing" m his substantial changes in poldistrict.
.
icy. In his address, he adTwo Nikkel members of vocated increased stuth~
~A
pistrict S~hol
dent discipline in scho~
a
Board s CitlZEllS AdVISOry firm stand against forced
Co~te
for School I~tereassignment of teachers
gratIon, Tosbiko Yoshida, and a uniform training promember of the LA. City gram for school principals.
Human Relatims Comrnis-Owner of Coost Nursersion, and Ell€ll Endo, PC
Board chairperson and ies, a lifelong area resident
former Rafu Shimpo Eng- (except the war years), fulish editor, were among the jimoto is married to the
picketers. Others ~er
re- former Ayako Nishi. Their
four children have or are
attending public schools in
the district He is active
with the Chamber of Commerce, YMCA, JACL, BaJr
tist Church, Japanese Cultural Institute and school
advisory co1.D1cils.

Asians ask
more help for
Viet refugees

• • •

Superior Court Judge Paul
Egly is currently deliberating on a readjusted plan to
reduce racial i!l>lation in the
school district What was implemented last year was
school busing between central city and San Fernando
Valley schools among certain grades, augmented by

LosADgeles

Local Asian mal service
agency represmtatives conferredMar. 2 with HEW Secretary Joseph califano regarding resettlement of Indochinese refugees and the
need for an expanded federal budget to assist those in
the colder'climates expected
to return to Southern California, where most had landed in 1975. Representatives
and HEW staffers included:

This is the first time
school board elections are
being held by geographic
districts. Distri:t 7 covers
the southern areas between
Watts, Gardena and San
Pedro.
Three high schools in District 7, Jordan, Locke and
Washingt' ,l: are predominantly blac.,.. TIle other five
high schools are Banning,
Carson, Gardena, Narbonne
and San Pedro.
•

• •

Mas Odoi, Gardena Valley
JACL' chapter president,
who went to tre dinner late
• 02

VISIT OLD JAPAN

(8

Irene Chu, Orinatown Service
'Center; Kerry-oa, Pacific Asian
Consortium in Employment;
Royal Morales, Asian American
Community Mental
Health
Training Center; Nguyen Trong
Thiet, Internatiooal Institute;
and Ron Wakal
i, Asian Pacific Planning UJullcil; Sharon
Fujii, Ed Avila Michael Murray,
HEW Region IX.

and missed the pickets. was
irate the following day to
read in the Jle\\'spaper that
a JACL ''Ethnic I ssues' c0mmittee purponed to rep~
senting 25,000 members had
demonstrated against Fujimoto when there were only
two people from a JACL
committee. There were
many more JACL members
inside supporting Fujimoto's
candidacy, he said. But since
JACL policy does not permit
endorsing candidates. support was on at individual
basis. One postEr be thought
unfair read ''NoonFuiimoto''.
Odoi wondered who a~
orized the demonstration
and whether it oould speak
for the entire organization
without authority.
#

JA Republicans
to fete o~rs
t.ADIeJes

Japanese American Republicans of Sootbem California will ins1all president
George Takeyasu at a dinner
Mar. 25, 6p.m,atCastaways
Restaurant in Burbank.
State Attorney General
George Deukmejian will be
speaker. Doug Masuda is
emcee. Other dficers are:
Sam Flijimclto. Jim Kanno.
Aya Flijimoto, nm Bannai, KazuoMori, ~Kato,
v.p.; Edwin Hiroto, exec sec; Mary (Yusa) Hatate, t:reM; AIti Abe, auditor; Linda Kawabmi, cor sec;
Ritsuko Kawa1aJmi, rec sec; Solchi Fukui, pub; Ethel Kohashi.
past pres; D Maul&, legal counsel.
#

Photo by Larry Brock, los Angeles Dally Journal

NEW OFFICERS-Jon Mayeda, 31, second from left, is
Assopresident of tte Los Angeles Japanese American ~r
Ciation for 1979. Former Court of Appeals Justice John
Aiso (left) is installing officer. Others (from left) are louis It>
and David Doi, vice presidents, and Cary Nishimoto. secretary. Nishimoto is JACL PSWDC legal counsel.

Fair insutance rate for blind sought
SecDmeato, Ca.
Assemblymm Paul Bannai introcluald legislation
(AB 451) which would prohibit unfair discrimination
against the blind by insurance companies. He noted

+

that while b)indness itself
doesnt~rilyh

one's life expectancy or
make one more susceptible
to illness, it does sometimes
make it bard to obtain insurance at reascDlble rates.

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

mlYRKO

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

LuadaeQD DlDur Cocktail,

PASADENA 139 S. Loa Robles. 795-7005
ORANGE " Town. Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 54Z-1177

Los Angeles is estimated
to be the heme of some
40,000 Indochinese refugees. Nearly 135,000 have
been airlifted to the U.S.
since 1975.
#

•

'The New Moon
IIIICluet Roo"'. • •• lIa.le
for II1II11 or II,.e troupe

Ita~J
The Rev. PaulJtato, 58, of Salt
Lake City was killed Mar. 5 in a
freak automobile accident. He
was walking on the sidewalk
when two cars rollided, one of
them careening to the sidewalk
to strike down treStockton-born
Presbyterian minister, who had
been working 00 the Utah Issei
history project.
James Tadae Shimoura. 93. a
Detroit Issei piooeer, died Jan
17. Born in Tokushima,Japan, he
carne to Detroit in 1912 because
of his interest in automobiles,
studied under Henry Ford and
was later empll'R1ed
as chemist,
~J
specializing in rubber research.
He was decorated by the Japanese government for his efforts
to promote U.S..Japan relations,
assisted Saginaw. Mich.. become
a sister city to Tokushima. and
participated in many Michigan
Nikkei activities. Surviving Z' " s
James. William, d Helen Teshirna and Kathenne Sugimoto
(Pittsburgh), am 14 gc.

other programs to provide
integrated ech.£ational experience.
The readjustment. effective in the fall of 1979, accounts for the shift of student populatim since the
1978 plan.
The district ~ the second
largest in size in the nation
and covers 6SO square miles
(school districts serving
Washington, Detroit, Denver, Boston, Milwaukee,
Cleveland, Providence and
Philadelphia would all fit
in the LA district}-with
58 miles at the most distant
points north mxl south and
30 miles east atd west Enrollment from kindergarten
to high school is about
600,000 (about the total
population of tre city of San
Francisco) in 435 elementary, 75 junior high and 49
senior high scrools.
Spanish-surnamed
students are coocentrated in
the eastern part of the district. Black pupils are located predominantly in the
south central portion and the
largest concentration of
white pupils is in San Fernando Valley. The Asians,
which comprise 6Ok, are
most visible in Gardena and
in central city where Korean
and Cfunese residents live.

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Sreaded Shrimps
and Fish Fille's
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA

*

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
CAcNJ;~SE

EXQUISITE

1523 W.

Redondo
Blvd
GARDENA
DA 7-3177
Food 10 Go
~
ABlr COlldlRIIOned
anquel oom\

10.~

~

KAMABOKO

Largest Stock of Popular

t:l

& ClaSSIC Japanese Records
Magazines. Art Books, Gifts
Two SlIopslft L1t1I. Tollyo

330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St.

20-200

los Ang.'tI, callI. 90012
S Ueyama, Prop
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ports & CAsual Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Man
Los Angeles 680· 1553
Open Tue- Fri. 930-6 30
al 11·9 / Closed Sun·Man

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DELICIOUS and
SO easy to prepare
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Ac:roII Sl John'. Hotp.
2032 Santa Monltl 81¥d.
SlIIta Monica. CallI.
lUU 121-0911

I GEORGE ISHI

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

-WAIlIO IUND01 tnbutor.· Yamasa Entel'P,rt

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angele
Phone: 626-2211
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
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6 YEARS AT SCAP HQ.

wrong?
(MnkD,

s

Occupation of Japan: Reflec io
""the P 0 gave a \'1\-d 'mpresslOO that Japan was defeated and occupied b. the
foreign fot""re"_ Can anyone
claim the llJl)re5 ion was

B1~

)

At the outad, let me say I
know that no occupation by
the Vlcto is a pleasurable
experience fer the defeated
country, no matter how compauionate aOO generous the
victor may be. Undoubtedly
many mistalces were made
during the occupation,
which, of coone, is regrettable. However-most observers have concluded that the
occupation of Japan was the
most humane.and also the
most successful of all the occupations of history. Even
so, one must agree with the
statement o~
Lyly written exactly four hundred
years ago: ''Fish and guests
in three days are stale."
A few words about my occupation experience in JaAlttnIgh General
pan:
Douglas MacArthur arrived
in Tokyo a rronth before I
did (in 1945), I remained
there a year longer (until
1952) than he did, remaining
in Tokyo a pert of the time
when General Matthew B.
Ridgeway served as Supreme Commander for the
Allied Po ers(SCAP).lwas
in Tokyo 6¥2 yeors: one and a
half years as an anny officer,
the remaining five years as a
Department of the Army civilian employee. I also had a
three-<:omered look at the
occupation sioce I worked
with three different special
SCAP staff sections: the Natural Resources Section, the
Office of the Civil Property
Custodian, and the Economic and Scientific Section.
I think MacArthur is the
greatest general our country

ha ever had, in spite of a
number of imperfections.
No general has ever been
more economX:a.l with the
lives of his soldiers than he.
He also had a genuine concern for the welfare of the
Japanese. Since he had Jived
many years in the Far East.
he understood the Japanese
mind exceptimally well.

Now for smne topic-bytopic comments.

UDder '),q PriDclple of
Ocaqatioa

Never, until now, had I
ever heard of the two GHQ
directives IllEIItioned: that
the Japanese were to be
made to feel regret for their
aggression in other countries and that their standard
of living was not to be higher
than that of any of thecountries they had occupied. I
doubt the accuracy of the allegation. But I would remind
the reader that in the early
days there was a small but
powerful groop which demanded a vengeful program
for Japan (sucil as the Morgenthau plan for Germanydestroying bercities and reducing her to a rural country, incapable ever again of
waging war). But the high
U.S. army am naval commands objected, and are to
be congratulated on their
stand.
Emperor and MacArthur
To MacArtlrur's credit, he
did not order the emperor to
his office. To the emperor's
credit he let it be known that
he would pay a formal visit
to the Supreme Commander
-and did so. The complaint
in the article alleges that

ew Cc:utitutioa
There is DO dispute that
the inclusion in the new Japanese constitution of the renunciation of war as an instrument of policy was
forced dov,,"" the throats of
the Japanese at the point of a
gun. But the Japanese were
at first given military defense for free. Later there
were second tlDughts by the
Occupation and an effort
was made to permit the national security force being
converted into a military
one.
I think a brief review of
where MacArthur's directives came fran is in order.
He took orders from topside.
Control of Ja~
was in the
hands of the Far Eastern
Commission (representatives of eleven countries directly concerned with war
against Japan plus the required unanimous consent
of USSR, UK, China, and
U.S.). Its headquarters were
in far-away Washington
There was in Tokyo a subordinate Allied Council for Japan whose members were
representatives of those
four countries only. The Allied Council had advisory
powers only which were
rarely heeded.
MacArthur, and later
Ridgway, had to intercept
the FEC directives, and did
so, often liberally. But the
FEC, not MacArthur, set the
occupation policy.
Food Allicy
At the commencement of
the Occupation, many Japanese were undoubtedly
hungry and homeless. SCAP

ALBERT EINSTEIN

His single visit to Japan recalled
Tokyo

In the fall of 1922, Albert
Einstein made his only visit
of Japan. His theory of relativity was yet to be generally
accepted. Recently Daily
Yomiuri columnist S. Chang
was re-reading the fading
newspaper pages of that era
to recount the visit OD the
occasion of the scientist's
centennial year of his birth
this year.
"So electrifying was the
welcome that the reception
committee turned immediately apprehEnSive. To ensure a safe p8$8ge for them
to Imperial Hotel, officials
even went ahead and smuggled them out of the Tokyo
station's rear gate." Such a
mob scene was reminiscent
of Marilyn Mmroe's arrival
at Haneda in 1954; Chang
compared.
Every Einstein lecture
was an advance sellout. Because not rrumy understood
German, his lectures were

IA

painstakingly translated in- trying to explain the Einto Japanese. For example, an stein typhoon.
Einstein's warm personalaudience of 2,000 at one lecture at the cavernous Keio ity also struck sympathetic
University Lecture Hall sat chords with the populace as
through five hours with a he and his wife were driven
to tears at the port of Moji
break for supper.
The physicist from Kaiser upon leaving their Japanese
Wilhelm Institute continued friends to return to GerII'
to lecture in the north at To- many.
hoku University, then back
to the Kansai District and
down to Hakala, where he
gave his last lecture in December, 1922
"Typically, Japanese businessmen in the audience outnumbered the acdemi~
fact that always left the physicist at once puzzled and
touched," Chang noted. It
was called the "Einstein typhoon" in the newspapers.
Newspaper pundits then
said the masses in J span
register a braai of curiosity
that reflects the people's
deep and traditional respect
for advanced learning-in

did ~ hat It rould 0 help ut
it was a
rrendous problem. Food to help feed the
Japanese \\
imported,
mething m occupying
force had e\-et' done before
in hi ton TIle tatement
that 600' calcnes per day
were considered adequate
by SCAP is in error. At both
the Military Government
School at Charhnesville, Va,
and the ChiJ Affairs Training School at Harvard, army
and naval personnel were
taught that 1,200 calories
daily would support life, that
1,800 were desirable. Indeed
so much were the occupation
forces concerned with feeding the Japarese that U.S.

pe
ompelJed to
lInu
K ranOD or month. me-thing that
a C rat n
I k like a gw~met'
nquet. It was
until a ur
four rears aft8" the occupation tarted that cupatlOn
personnel were permitted to
buy in the Japanese public
markets.
military

B..mng
There is no doubt in many
cities 900fc of the housing had
been destroyed and for long
periods of time many Japanese did li e in shacks with
tin roofs. Conditions gradually improVed. But the prob-

However,
u e f great
must be gh
Pov 'ers air fm
Tokyo had
'tru tot
made of wood and paper, incendiary boni:> only
u ed,
that the city oould
more ea iI
rebuilt on the
relati ely undisturbed urface. In Germany, for example, high exph i e bomb
were employed,
that citCGlldilued GIl Pap If

Japan's cultural changes postwar
just as striking as economic rise
HemoluJu
Columbia
University
Professor Donald KeenE?
recognized western authority on Japanese literature, told the Advertiser
education writer Tom
Kaser last mmth, that the
cultural changes Japan has
undergone since the end of
World War are as striking as its ean>mic turnabout
Keene had stopped over
to lecture at the U niv. of
Hawaii He spends about
eight months out of the
year in Tokyo to study Japanese culture and write
occasional reviews-in Nihongo-for J~es
journals. Rest of the year is
spent in New York, where
he is professor of Japanese
at Colwnbia University.
For one thing, he said,
the Japanese have done a
healthy about-face in cultural pride.

n

"Immediately after the surrender in 1945 there was a tremendous national loss of faith in
Japanese culture. The military
defeat, which had nothing to do
with the COWltry'S culture,
caused everyone to be against
that culture.
"One of the three most eminent Japanese writers of the
time even proposed in a magazine article that the Japanese
language be replaced by some
other language, like French. His
proposal, made D all seriousness, was indicative of the great
anxiety in Japan at that time."

But things have improved steadily since then,
according to KeenE? and today the Japanese no longer
consider Japan inferior to
other countries. They take
pride in ha~
been born
in Japan and now even consider it a hardship to live
abroad for any length of
time.
"For the first 10 years after

the war, a Japanese professor

would have considered it a wonderful thing to get an appointment to an American university," he said. "Today,Idon'tthink
you could find a Japanese professor who would accept such an
appointment. "

Dr. Albert Ei"lstein

Vie

One

reasoo,

be

ex-

plained, is that Japan's salaries and staIxiard of living have risen dramatically. Professors now make at
least ten times what they
were malting a> years ago.
Keene does not feel that
Japan's modem affluence
will necessarily lead to
rampant
materialism,
even though IE notices "a
tendency in that direction"
in Japanese h{lIles.
"One notices that rooms in the
Japanese home are becoming increasingly cluttered with material things, including souvenirs
and furniture of good and bad
taste brought back from abroad
Some people seem to have abandoned the traditi>nal Japanese
value that uncluttered space is
attractive," he san.

Keene is also surprised
at how much the Japanese
diet has changed in recent
years-especially
the
marked decrease in the
consumption of rice. In the
194Os, for example, the
average Japanese ate as
many as three bowls of
rice at every meal, usually
with some~
salty "to
get it down" Today, most
Japanese no looger eat rice
at breakfast or lunch, he

Donald Keene
haven't heard much about, like
rugby or field hockey, but in Japan there's virtually no competitive sport that won't draw a
large audience.
"The same applies to musicevery variety of it I'm told that
40 percentoftheworld'sproduction of recorded classical music
is bou~ht
in Japan, and I know of
on artist whose tickets went for
$75 in Tokyo-after going for $8
in Carnegie Hall Tickets for
classical Japanese theater used
to be about $2 ead1; now they're
about $20 each."

"For example, the Japanese

Today's Japanese can afford these prices, he said,
because Japan's enviable
economic positiol}-a result of exporting much and
importing little-has given
more money to its people.
Inflation, mea1while, has
not been a major problem
Keene, woo spent much
time in Hawaii as a naval
officer between 1943 and
1945, received the Japanese goveI1l1rent's prestigious Order of the Rising
Sun in 1974 fer his contributions to Japanese literature. In 1962 IE received a
prestigious private accolade, the Kikuchi Kan
Award, for making Japanese literature better
known outside of Japan,
and in 1978 he received a
doctor of let1ers degree
from Cambridge Universi-

don't indulge in sports they

tyinEngland.
-Advertiser

said
"Japan keeps importing rice
from countries inSoutheast Asia
and elsewhere, but only as a gesture to offset heavy Japanese export sales to those countries. Japan doesn't really want all the
rice it imports because other
foods-meat and potatoes for example-have become big items
in the Japanese diet"

Because of his commuting betwen New York and
Tokyo, Keene noticed how
public services and facilities were getting worse in
New York wtn1e in Japan
they're getting better. But
adherence to traditional
values does not mean stagnation or dullness, Keene
stressed; in fact, modem
Japan is more exuberant
than other nati>ns in many

respects.
are absolutely annivorous about
sports," he said "Americans
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Nippon
You have to admire China for the forthrightness with which she does things. Beginning this month (March 5) it's Beijing,
not Peking. Many other cities and prov_
~
inees have new English spelling.
At first there is confusion. Eventually the new names
become the more comfortable names. Most students of
today will be lost with a pre-World War II world map.
Many Asian, and particularly African, nations have totally different names. They create new images of the land
Japan, since 1945, has attempted mightily to change its
image. There has been some success.
The question is, how much more successful she would
have been if she had discarded "Japan" and called their
country by what they themselves us&-Nihon or Nippon
The Japanese public opinion poll has been overwhelmingly in favor of Nippon, not Japan, as the official name.
People living on the cluster of islands off the eastern
edge of the Asian continent called their land "Yamato"
since the dawn of her history going back some 2,000
years. During the 7th Century the Chinese characters
"sun" and "source" were adopted. but continued to be pronounced "Yamato".
The Japanese pronunciation for the same Chinese
characters, Nihon or Nippon, began about 700 years ago.
Where did the word "Japan" itself come from? The
word is a westernized corruption of the word Marco Polo
heard during his journeys to the Far East.
#

dM~r:jletP

same

problem thatwas cited in the Chicago <In\...Ler for January 1979 (dispatch was delayed understandably because of their snow and weather problems) about the
membership period.
Donna Ogura, vice president for membership, noted the
~hapter
membership expires at the end of the year: Dec. 31.
However the sIDscription to the Pacific Citizen is kept on an
~versay
basis. So is the 1000 Club membership. To complicate the problem, chapter accepted about 30 memberships in October and November and she feels that it very
unfair to ask these mebr~
.... oay another $24 for 197Y. She
was going to report back a
_ next board meeting on how
this transfer was to be made.
. In the old days (before JACL insurance, travel, etc.), Na?<>~
allOWM a one-quarter year "bonus" to members signmg m October-November and issued them a card for the following full year. This carefree situation no longer exists.
By bringing this into the open now, some steps am be
taken perhaps to resolve this problem at the ronstitutional
convention.
~d
we pass along the counsel of their chapter president
Hiro Tokubo, who writes: ''With the increase in dues to $25, I
e~corag
you, (the members) to hold your local chapter,
distrIct and natronal officers accountable and DEMAND that
the funds be directed to programs and activities that are
needed and desired by the membership."
#

1000 Club Honor Roll (Refiled)
Several have poi nted out omission of names from the 1000 Club
Honor Roll (J an 5-12 PC). We have s ince discovered that rather than
omissions, the name ha d been misfiled into another chapter and
published. We're sorry a bout the slip-up and hereby show where it
was and where it should have been.-Ed.
In AllmC':lI to Na. Mexico
2 M.yoIco Tolruda
2 Se. Tolcuda

I, lIolSt Vir to " ""ey
7 N _,; G Ural1u
I, CIIIClgo to CllICl.U
3 Ichiro B KaIo

II ellingo to DlJlon
ILHNabuch.

I. ellwl. II CI..,I_
2. ~
Suzulo
-

In Sift Jos, to 51. lovll
14 Sl.m to( Nob.no
22 Gt.>rs
~ Y Sh,nsu

In Sin Mltto ioS,quol'
5 a.nes C KubobM-

In S Jo to Sail lIIl. 011. In S MI to
13 H .lo Fudll_l"
8 H uuo Hayash.

In S Jo to Wilt lIS MI,I
7 Or K mn«h Maa utrUo

In S Jo to West VII.,
12 H arry Y Yool" da

~'Y

ankee Samurai'

Editor:
Joe Harrington made a remark (Chapter 6, Mar. 9 PC)
about the "over-rated Flying
Tigers". Over-publicized but
not over-rated
As I mentioned in my
book, the Flying Tigers shot
down some 286 Japanese
planes in less than six
morlths while losing only
eight pilots in combat. They
were flying planes inferior
to the Japanese from make-

shift fields with spare parts
a constant problem. Against
them were rom bat pilots
who had years of experience
in China, and against Russian pilots in tiE 193940 border h: . ients. There were
never more than 70 pilots
available at one time with
the Tigers and about half of
them were former bomber
pilots or Navy men ·unaccustomed to the Army ships.
Considering all this, how
can Mr. Harrington call
them over-rated? In my
opinion, history does not re-

when the wives did housework for income, when
many men tuned to gardening?
They saved their pennies
and sent their children to
school. The JAs are proud of
their individual achievements, but in spite of the
moderate gains they have
made, many still harbor the
hurt of the Evacuation.
This is what redress is all
about-The Redress Bill
would like to ha'le the U.S.
recognize these lost years,
and to recognize in clearcut
and unqualified terms that
theJAs had been badly treated. It so happens that our
Americans~tody

best understand the issue in
terms of dollars.
Every Congressman will
have to think seriously about
the Evacuation when a $3 billion proposal comes before
him for delibemtion. To me,
whether it passes or not is

s.. nl.

18 Th<OdOrt T T t.D~

In S MI to 811111 Marla
30 H arold Shunizu-

I, Sequoll to Sin fftncIsco
15

f lo ~

n«

T fda

Editor:
Regarding indemnity for
redress, and in the event the
suggestion has not already
been made by someone else,
I suggest that all Japanese
Americans be given a choice
of accepting a monetary restitution or immunity from all
federal taxes on wages, savings account interest, life insurance, stock dividends, all
types of pensim plans, real
estate income or all forms of
personal inco~
for the balance of their lives.
WllLlAM TAKI
Skokie, ill

shambles of American operations. It wasarontroversial
decision to abandon China
and go for Japan from the
sea, but history has proven
Roosevelt was right in doing
this-or was he?
VAUGHN M. GREENE
San Bruno, Ca.

tion" for great wrongs done
and nobly risen above is to
cheapen the Japmese American record-and prove they
are on the same low and reprehensible level as the rest
of us. Can payments of
$25,000 ever possibly be
enough to risk ruining such a
reputation?
So when Tateishi declares
that Nikkei will "be taking
on a second-class citizenship
mentality" and thereby
"demonstrating all the fears,
intimidations and insecurities of a group not yet prepared to assert its rightful
place in the society"-well,
such a declaration totally
contradicts the glorious record. He is willing to risk the

proven superi<rity of Japanese American QODduct by
asking for a payoff after all
these years.
At the time of Evacuation,
I did not hesitate in all rompany to speak out here in
California in violent protest
against such a violation of
the U.S. Constitution. And I
caught hell in a hailstorm of
abusive brickoots. So I am
no peacetime protester. And
now I do not want our Nikkei to gamble with a distinctively precious superiority
won in the honest way. They
are first class citizens par
excellence and the whole nation knows it.
ARNOW B. LARSON
Manhattan Beach, Ca.

Editor:
The intellectual quality of
cognitive dissonance is conspicuously displayed in John

nooo Club Honor Roll

Editor:
As a member of the original American Loyalty League
in Fresno and a currently
paid-up member of the 1000
Club, it was to my dismay to
note the omission of my
name on the St Louis 1000
Club list (pc, Jan. 5-12). I
consider this a glaring error
on your part toa faithful contributor.
SAMM. NAKANO
Valley Park, Mo.

••

On the diffusion oj education among the ~
rest the
preservation and perpetuation of OUT fru institutions.
-DANIEL Wmsmt

Tateishi's comments, "Do
We Have It Made?" (PC,
Mar. 9).
No other immigrants to
America have compared
with the Japanese in demonstrating superiority and
adaptability in the face of adversity and gross abuse of
their constitutional rights
during World War U Moreover, the outstanding battle
records of the 442nd Com bat
Team and the 100th Infantry
Battalion are beyond compare, especially when one
considers the mdignity of
the Executive Order 9066,
which summarily ousted Japanese Americans from the
West Coast and placed them
under armed guards and behind prison barricades. A
time of infamy, beyond
doubt.
The magnificent conduct
of these mistreated citizens
and their sub5a1uent rise in
professional and political
power and esteem in ratio
far beyond their numbers
have combined to give our
American citi2Ens of Japanese ancestry a highly distinctive and hmorable place
not matched nor likely to be
by any other ethnic or racial
component of "the melting
pot" .
To sink now to the level of
the grabbier segments of the
general citizenry by demanding money "compensaOne must act in painting
as in life, direaly. -Px:ASSQ

immaterial. What i important is that Corwess will be
compelled to focus its attention on redress.
As a minimun, I would
like to see a token payment, a
national ackmwledgment
that a wrong tBd been commined and a declaration that
the minorities will be p~
tected in the future.
Let Senator Hayakaw8 oppose redress asanindividual
or as a spokesman for some
JAs, but. in the absence of
supporting statistics, he
should defer from stating
that he represents the majority of the Japmese Americans. As a semantics professor, his choice of words
should be more in keeping
with facts. After all, only a
thin wall of fact or fiction
separates a gifted orator
from a loudmruth.
BARRY SAIKI
Tokyo

cord any other outfit which
could match their record
As Paul Frilhnan. a Flying
Tiger chaplain and later an
intelligence agent in China
for Chennault, pointed out in
his book, the Chinese government was so corrupt that
eventually Washington was
virtually forced to abandon
all heavy U.S. aircraft operations from China, which
could have possibly shortened the war. The duplicity
of Chiang's forces as well as
Chennault's constant overrosy predictions made a

ffiedress: Pro and Con

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

No

the Western states and the
Western Defense Command
Editor:
The FBI served as handRegarding the Sen. Hayamaidens in the arrest of sevkawa interview (Feb. 9 PC) eral thousand alien Japathat rehashes some of the nese.
pro and COD arguments
The honorable senator
about redress, the success- says that the JAs have a
ful election seems to have higher median income, that
made him automatically an J A pride does not seek moneexpert on Japanese Ameritary returns and that prior
can affairs ... What is quesrestitutions have been made.
tionable is his belief that he
The JAs have a higher
speaks for the majority of average income in spite of
Japanese Americans. Yet, at
the Evacuatim. Why? Bebest, he has cootacted only a
cause they worked for it But
thin veneer of JA. society.
what is left unsaid is that the
family
went
Redress is not the question average
of $3 billion. At issue is the through five long years of
hardships. Where was HayaConstitutional and moral
questions and the acknowlkawa when thousands of
these families returned to
edgement that a great wrong
California, Oregon and
had been committed during
Washington in 1945 and
the hysterical period following Pearl Harbor. This
1946? When they sharewrong was the product of a
cropped on strawberry
farms, when they were shelbroad spectrum of the
tered in improvised hostels
American public. Specificaland worked as day laborers,
ly, it included the press of

, Sen. Hayakawa

Greene is author oJ" Astronauts oj Ancient Japan"
(1978), which Tuttle will publish at $7.50. It's currently
available at $5.50 at Merlin
Engine Works, Millbrae, Ca.
94V30.

35 YEARS AGO
MARCH 2S, 1944
Mar. 13-Purple Heart medals
given Honolulu families of 60 Nisei of the lOOth Infantry killed on
Italian front.
Mar. 16-Rep. Eberharter (0Pa.) chalJengesHouse Dies Committee report on Tule Lake, finds
majority views show "ugly manifestations" of racist thinking on
evacuee problems.
Mar_ 18-Anny doctors from
Ft. Douglas, Utah, give pre-induction physicals to 292 Nisei
called at MinKklka for March'
over 400 already in service fro~
Camp Topaz as another 800
await call; Gov. Stainback in
Hawaii 8lUlO1.JI'IOeS draft to be reopened April 1 for Nisei in the islands. (It was reopened on the
Mainland on Jan. 21).
Mm-. 18-Lt. Noboru Tashiro,
Lamar, Colo., probably only Nisei officer in the U.s. Air Force'
volunteered in 1943, trained
metorl~is.

as

Mar. is-Navy Comm. McCoy's slur against Nisei draws

IN THE PACtFJ; Cf11ZfN

w,ide protest ; Navy says his
Vlews are "penmal". (McCoy
had led escapees from JaDane
POW camp in Bataan.)
Mar. IS-U.S. Dis trict Jud e
Johnson in Salt Lake City signs
order restraining Layton city officials from closing general
store opened by Clarence Okuda,
evacuee from San Pedro, Calif.
Mar. :ZO-"Go For Broke!"
adopted as 44200 RCT mono.
Mar. 2O-Report 28 Kibei CIII
inducted prior to Pearl Harbor
facing court martial at Ft. McClellan, Ala., for refusing to train
forcombal
Mar. 21-New group in Pua·
dena, Ca, to w«rl:openJy for return of evacuees.
Mar. 22-Dibble Anny Hospi'
tal, Menlo Park., Ca., receives I
first lOOth Infamy caaualn
from Italy.
Mm-. 23-TweJve Niaei at
Heart Mountain charged with
failure to report for Selective
Service examimtDn..
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fROM HAPPY VAUEY: Sachl Sno

A Shaggy Story, But
Salt Lake City:
"I hate dogs," I said. Nicholas, who was engrossed in
working on his blanket,
looked up for a moment, decided the statc:ment was wr
related to him. He cut another triangle from the cloth
and laid it out on the rug.
Irritated, I lifted the
blanket off the floor. It was
once quite lovely. Now the
satin binding was gone, and
the fleecy material was
punctured with holes, as if
someone had tried to scissor
a design into it
"Look at this mess," I complained, jabbing my fingers
through the holes. Nicholas
came a er to take a look. He
was intrigued with the m<r
tion of my hand darting in
and out of the cloth. Three
blankets have been ruined in
this fashion. Night after
night, he softens the cloth
and cuts patterns into it
Sometimes, he swallows the
evidence and throws up the
next morning.
"This is absolutely your
last blanket," I said. "It is ridiculous for a big boy like
you to be dragging a blanket
around the house. Only humans need blankets. You're
a dog."
Nicholas cocked his head,
considered for a moment,
and said, "Mama"
Later that day. I told my
son that the dog had said his
first word. And the word was
"Marna." My son was unimpre sed. Instead, he said,
"You know, they commit
people for making statements like that" Nicholas.
who was listening, gave me a
conspiratorial wink.
The next day. my son and I
were having a lunch of
clams. Nichola was eating
his favorite brunch of
scrambled eggs.. Cheerios
and mandarin oranges. We
have given up on fixing him
breakfast. which be aDhorr'ed. The veterinarian
was the one who suggested
feeding him brunch, although not quite the kind the
dog orders. After finishing
his own portixl of food. be
came to table with us, unin,rited. His magic paw was
raised, ''Pass the clams."
Renew oor Membership

"No " I refused. "Clams
are for people and cats."
The paw went down. Furrows
of ooncentration
wrinkled the oog>s forehead
and drool dripped from his
mouth. Back up came the
magic paw. Nicholas said,
"Meow."
"Did you hear that?" I
asked my son
"Meow," repeated Nich<r
las.
"I heard that," my son
said.
The dog swished the floor
with his tail as I forked
clams onto his plate. "Here,
nice kitty," J said Nice kitty
rewarded me by washing
my face with his fishy
tongue.
As he passed my son, I
heard him taunt, "Meow,
meow," under his breath, his
face wreathed in a victorious
smile.

...

That dog is driving me absolutely crazy. I can see
nothing but trouble ahead if
things continue this way. He
is still a puppy at ten months.
Weighing more than a hundred pounds, re is physically stronger and heavier than
I am. His intelligence has
long surpassed mine.
Things weren't supposed
to turn out this way. Nich<r
las comes from a fine line of
purebred dogs. His pedigree
is as impressive as his purchase price. Selective breeding shows in his carriage and
temperament He is a beauty.
Even personswho ordinarily
fear German shepherds are
disarmed by his friendly nature. His obedience training
instructor thinks he is "cute,
sweet and clever."
But he is spoiled rotten.
My husband and son fault
me for this. They say I have
created my own problem.
Sometimes, pressing the issue, they assert that J am a
complete failure in my second chance at being a mother. I blew it again, is the way
they put it
Well, 2S years have passed
since I had an infant of my
own. Anyone can get a bit
rusty from lack of practice.
No matter row I try, his
blanket isn't quite straight
when I tuck him in at night. J
leap from the bed at the

slightest sound of a whimper. And my voice isn't as
firm as it used to be. It sort of
quivers when saying, ''No.''
There was a time wben I
lamented that in life there
are no second chances. You
won't believe the way I was
going to relive my life, a
complete biographical revision. I suppose that all of us,
given a choice, would like to
wipe the slate clean of accumulated scum, strife and
sorrow. At least, we say this.
Sometimes we believe that
second chances occur. But
they don't. Human experience is never twice the
same. It can't be rewritten.
You can only write the next
page and the one after that
So Nicholas isn't my second
chance at motherhood. He's
a new experience. Sure, be's
trouble. But after living with
two wild men, maybe one
mad dog is just what I need.

Den\' , Colo.
Some J ears ago. I learned
that an American of Italian
descent, Jmo Palucci, bad
fOOnded the Onmg King Olinese food line and bad made
, . a fortune frun it. In this column I rema.rlced it wou1d be poetic justice
if an Oriental made it b ' in the pizza
business.
Wait DO l~r!
Justice has been served
Meet Sat Takimoto president of the Tolona Pizza Pnxb;ts Corp. with plants in Chicago' Eau Claire, Wis.; Skelmersdale,
England; a factory nearing completion
not far from Kyoto, Japan; and gross annual sales rea:hing into eight figures.
Tolona bakes about a million and a half
pizza crusts per week at its three plants.
TIle British plant supplies all of Europe,
including Italy where Tolona iskoown as
the "American pizza" In additioo, Tolona
markets mOl2.3l'el1a cheese from Wisconsin. owns part of a cheese factory in Scotland, has pizza sauce canned to its own
formula in California and Israel, and contracts with aber domestic and foreign
producers for sausage, pepperoni, spices,
mushrooms, green peppers and all the
other ingredients.
Two to three container loads of pizza
makings are now shipped from Tolona
plants in the U.s. to Japan. When the Japanese plant is completed in a few
months, it will supply a growing Asian
market

• • •

How did a nice Nisei boy like Sat Takemoto get into the pizza business?
The story begins in Watsonville, Calif.,
where he ~
born, the oldest of seven
children woo grew up to become a physician, a dentist, two with doctorates in pharmacology, a bactEriologist and Sat, who
was graduted fT?m the U~v.
of California at Berkeley m 1941 With a degree ill
accounting. 1he family was evacuated to
Poston In 1944 Sat relocated to Chicago to
work as an occountant in the Bureau of
Indian Mfairs. A few months later he was
drafted. He mlunteered for Military Intelligence Umguage School and was
among the first GIs to enter Tokyo.
_~

r
moto returned to Chi
Hayashi. and . .
an
One of his . 8CXX)wlts
ick
celli. who distnbuted PlXlB ingredien to
restBuran Rxlticelli
buying piznl
crusts in New York and selling to ta\'erns.
bowling alleys and the like here pizzas
could be put
ther quickly and heated
in a small <nmter 0 n. The b ine
grew, and TaI<emoto joined it ~ vice p
. That was 10 19 • and
ident and ~r
the company had. a dozen employ

Mter both fulticelli and his son died,
Takemoto tD(i( over. The company expects to have about 400 employees within
the year when the Japanese plant is
opened and tiE British factory is doubled

in size.

''Yes,'' says Takemoto, "I get startled
looks when I am introduced as president
of a pizza finn. Many times I find people I
go to see lOO:dng behind me as though
they expect to see someone else. Once,
when I spoke at a Rotary Club in England,
I was int:rod:tx::8l as a gentleman of Japanese ancestry from America selling Italian pizzas in the United Kingdom."

Thanks to his military training, Takemoto speaks adequate Japanese b,ut requires an interpreter for c~mpliat
negotiations. His representatIve and m terpreter in Japan is a Califo~bm
Caucasian wOO went to Japan With the
military, ~ed
a Japanese gi~l
and
went into business with his father-m-law.
"Much of om- success," Takemoto says,

"can be attributed to being in the right

business at tre right time. But we work
hard at selling, too. We enter trade and
restaurant sbJws, supermarket shows,
amusement p:u-k shows, hotel and motel
shows, co~
up our pixz.as and passing
out thousands of samples. We had booths
at shows in Paris, Cologne, Munich, Amsterdam, Brussels, Oslo, Milan and London Next IIxmth some of our Japanese
employees will attend a food processors
show in Hong Kong sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture."

Can anyone beat this story?
"I
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Comment No.7
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Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St. , Room 307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
Send us _ _ copies of Bill Hosokawa's ThirtyFive Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
(postage and handling induded) . Gift list welcome.
N.A.ME . .•..

• . . ... . .. .•• .. •..•.........

ADDRESS ..
CITY. STATE. ZIP . .... .

. . ... ... . ..

. .. .. . . . .•.•.•

- •.•

Check payabie to: Pacific Citizen. Amc:ult enclosed: S ..... _. . ...

More than SOof his " bes t" articles , each a ~ignet
on Nisei life, were personall y selec ted by the auth<J'
from the almost 2,000 weekl y columns he wrote for
the " Pacifi c Citizen " ove r the past 35 years as most
representative of his insigh t in to various topics,
joined toge ther with updated c 0f!1 m~ n ts and c onc ~ u 
sions th at suggest his c urr ent thmkm g and pres tIge
as the mos t distinguished Ni ei reporter-au thor of
our time. T h ese articl es are gro uped into 16 chap·
ter s, with such appropria te ti tl es as "Ind ignant
Times" "Exiles Return", "Of Language and
Things'\ and "On Unsc rambling the World ".
For the N isei who lived through World Wa r II and
th e year s thereafter, th e .articles are a summ.ation of
their li ves since Evacua tIOn and r fl eets th ea fears,
their angers, th eir hopes, their ac hi e e m ~ nt s, and
their famili es. The ch oice of word s and subject matter s mirror th e feelings of this particul ar generatioo
whose experiences are unparellcled in th is coun try's
.
..
recent histor y.
For the Sansei and Yonsel, th e olume IS a kmd of
chronological outline of what their pa rents and
grandpar ents endured over the past 35 yea rs. from
th e days in th e concentration camps, t hr ~ u . gh relocation and their comeback as respected CitI zens and
welcome neighbors, to their tWilight ye~ r s as the unprecedented victims of r acial pe rsecutlon.never be·
fore visited upon an y gener atIOn of Amen cans.
For all who enjoy readin g, thi s is an easy-to·read,
in A m e ric~
over a
informal outline of the ' a p a ~ es~
third of a centlrry, told WIth dIgn ity. percephon. and
humor in articles that touch on grave iss ues, family
developments, and " how to" .do and. make. many
items uniquel y Japanese Amen can . It IS a dehghtful
blend of items that probabl y more than any other
book published on Japanese Americans rev.eals t~ e ir
thinking, their accomplishm ent s. and theIr aspIrations.
I recommend it highly as one of the four or five
best volumes on Japanese Americans in the Unitoo
States.

MIKE M. MASAOKA

#
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Calendar, pulse

PC Directory: 1979'Memberships

fice will be np>nsible for
submitting its top three candidates for the national rompetition.
Applicants will be judged
using a point system which
takes into account the student's academic record, extracurricular activities, rollege entrance scores, and
financial need where applicable. A checklist for the
completed application includes:

Membership fee (after name of chapter) reflects the 1979 rate for Singie and eoupte
'lbraJSlQVf Cub members cmtribute $SO BDd up. but their spouse (x) IDIIJ earoIlat the special
rate as shawn; otherwise, the Single member rate appties. Student dues (y) do DOt iDdDIIe PC
subscriptico but such members may subscnlJe at the JAcr. rate ($7). Dues are ~
IDd
sr_ciIDms
remitted to the JAcr. Cllapter of the individual's cboice. z-~
.AlDIe NOItIHWES'I
Aa tl1IIIdI17.1f1t
0.'". . . . . $Z2.5O-tO, yS1
NOkIBIItN CAID'UtNJA.:--WII-...,--.-AN- NEVADA
dl7.50)
Edward M Yamamoto
-4502 Faircbi1d Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837
A....... ~:
......... .NIIDCYTQma
1165 Sand
Alameda, CA 9IS01
May 1. Awards vary in
SuFraDcisco
t
T
~
.....
($ZOo37)
.,
.....
Hawley
Kato
Berhh,
<S»3s,JS6)-_
...
_._._-'l"eny Y.....trita
Students applying for amount from $23) to $1,000
Rt 1 Box 187. Gresham, Or 97030
West Cal Realty, 17'00 SoIaDo,BerbIey,CaM701
scholarship lDlder the na- and are open mall persons of
MJd.CcIIgmNa P37> . .. .......Ron Yamashita O;'i~
~_
-...n
...._ ..~:.
____
3790 Mountain View Dr. Hood River. Ore 97031
• " - - \~
~-,
.•.••.• &UlIIII&V Avaa_
tional JACL programs are Japanese ancestry or chilPal dad (S2O-31,yS5) ............ .NobiAzumano ~($l.oyaAichm
. .t~94806
.
reminded that the deadline dren of JACLmembers.
2802
SE
Moreland
ln,
Portland,
Or
97202
'-UnIA
'
:
1
~
7
...........
·Ioat
.....
·
Application
form,
official
The procedure for freshfor the freshman scholar14925 W FJ Capillll, Den,~
9S31S
transcript, auttDiography, es- PbyaIIap VaDey(S20.3S. ySS, dlO) .Hana Yoshida
ships to be pa;tmarked by man scholarships has been say,
DIIIIIIo V.., _ . 51, dl6.SII) .Nancy A. ~
• 5402 Pacific Ave, Tacoma, Wa 98404
and a letter d reference.
April 1 and is due at the local changed this year so that the
111 Apa1scinDr.Mte2C~
Application forms may be Seattle ($22.504) ............. .John Matsumoto
chapter or regional office. local JACL chapter (if there obtame<1 tnm any JAl.L
c/o 316 Maynard Av S, Seattle, Wa 98104
EdeD Tuw.......7-3t.JSS> ....•. 1cbiroN'lSbida:
875 Elgin St, 8m Lorenzo, Ca 94S8O
Applications for junior col- is no local JAG.. chapter, the chapter, JACl.. regional of- SpobDe (S19.5&3S) . ..... . ..... .Marcelline Terao
378 E 7th. Sookane. Wa 99202
FloriD ($17.50-35) ...... ~ ........Catberine TaRta.
lege transfer and graduate closest regional JACL of- fice, or from:
White River Valley (S18-3S)
1324 - 56th St, Sacramento, Ca 95819
scholarships are due at Na- fice) must screen the appliJACL National Headquarters,
Joe Nishilroto, 14518 SE Green Vly ~ub
trem..a (SJ9..36,jsn ........ :.Jim S Yamquc:bi
tional Headquarters in San cations for national. The lo- 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, , Aub:
Kent: Sunao Iwao, 915-26th NE, Auburn ~2
36S2O MontecitDDr, Fremoot, Ca 94536
Francisco postmarked by cal chapter and regional of- Ca 94115.
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
FreDcb CamD (SJ8.35) .......... .Hideo Morini.ia
ArizoDa ($2C).J9) .... . ..... . .. .Masako Takiguchi
612 W Wolte Rd, French Camp, Ca 94S8O
5702 W Northern Ave, Glendale, Az 85301
GIlroy (5)>40) .................... .Lawson Sakaii
~Friendsbp
potluck dnr,
• APRIL 13 (Friday)
CanoD ($17.so.3S) ............ .Miriam Nisbida
PO Box 308, Gilroy, Ca 95020
.
*A non.JACL event Sparks Rec Ctr, 4Jm; Debbie NaOaklaud--Bd mtg, Sumitomo
21953 S Newkirk Ave, Carson, Ca 90745
. ~Merad
(5)>40) ...... .shennan Kishi
• MAR. 23 (Fridrry)
katomi, spkr.
Bank, 7:30pm.
Caacbella Valley (51~3)
....... Kaye Musashi
120il W OliveAve,livingston, Ca 95334
· Marin c.oum,-FUm festival,
·Sacramento--MIS dnr mtg,
·Fres~WYBL
Conf (3da), 1 43-712 Main St, Indio, Ca 92201
lAIdl (S20-40) ....... .. .............. .MlIes MUl1IOka
Mill VIy Buddhist 01, 7:30pm
Mather AFB Offr.ers Cub, 4pm
Fresno Sheraton Hotel
DowutowuLA.($22-38) ... . .. . .. Ron Hasegawa
2115 Oxford Wy Lodi, Ca 9S24O
• MAR. 24 (Satwday)
SaD Fnm&::ioJcD-Nigbt at (Bar- M-D>YC-Youthworksbop {ida):
c/oSumitomoBankofCa, 101 sSanPedro~t,1
. 2 MuiD ComIty <SZ2-38, J$5) ......Sam Shimom\ll'll)
Saq Joe-B~
tournament, ness) Races, ~
Meadows, 7:15 Holiday Inn, Milwaukee.
. East Los ADgeIes ($20-40) ..............Mlcbi Obi
19 Tilden l>r. Novato, 'Ca 94947
pm (Scholarship te1efit $12, adm, • APRIL 14(SatanIay)
111 St Albans Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030
MarysviDe(S18JD.37) ................RayK~
Wesley UMeth Ch, 7:30pm
WeslVaIIey-Fihns: Topazand buffet, program Info: Wes Doi
·Parlier-Reunim dnr, Dinu- I GardeDa Valley ($22-40) ...........Dudley Otake
1648 Melanie In, YubaCity,Ca95991
Camp Experience, Grace UMeth 775-5611 day, Yo Hironaka 752- ba Memorial Bldg.
POBox 2361, Gardena, Ca 90247
.
Monterey Penbwda (124-40) .... ~ . .Pet NaJrasaJro.
Ch, San Jose, 7:3(pm; Dave Ta- 2267 eve.)
·San Mate<}-ABA din-<iance, Greater pagdmt Area (52&-38) ...... Bob Uchida
805 Lily St Mmterey Ca 93940
tsuno, Jiro Ohyama, spkrs.
• APRIL 1 (~)
Peninsula Soc Cub. 6:3ODm
852 S Los Robles, Pasadena, Ca 91106
Oakland (sUS).25) ,
Sam Okimoto
'Cleveland-Bu1dhist Church
' San Jose-Niklcei Matsuri, 5th
• APRIL 19 ("I'bIndIry)
Hollywood ($2340) ...... . ......... Toshiko Ogita
280 Lee St ~.
~
946ici ... .
and Jackson, 9am4pm.
Boosier-Interest workshop on
2017 Ames St,Los Angeles, Ca ~27
. PlacereoamY(s?)
,
.FrankHironab.
b
(2ela)
~1(XIJ
Oub wrung
·Seattl&-Keiro Home new
Kimono, Woodward res, 6:30pm
Imperial Valley (S26-3S) ... ..... J81me Kobayashi
6227 Rebel Cin::le, Citrus Heights, Ca 95610
wing dedication, 2pm.
• APRIL 20 ~)
Po Box 456. Westmoreland. C'.a Q22Rl
V'a....
ada
ding,
Country Gardens
.
.
, ... _y
I LasVeps(S16.SU)
.MaeFisher ReDo($17~
................. .Mrs~W
•
5954
i9ii9' UoydInui ~
89S09.Pe ".__ '-'
, LO~Beadl
.-~
... .. ....
I'CY-'
730p
Nora Sterry School, 7pm.
:
m.
7'3Opm
2739 Ri
'd D Sac
to Ca 95818
81 KaIlin Ave, Long Beach, Ca 90815
_
versl e r,
ramen,
. Fresoo--JA<L Tri DistrictCm• MAR. 25 (SuDday)
• APRIL 6 (Friday)
f
(3da) Holida- Inn
. Marilla South ($3).37.50) ... . .c/o George Kodama I SaIiDas VaDey $6..SO-:U) ....... Henry Kuramoto
Dayton-FlightGen mtg, KetOevelaud--Bd mtg, Buddhist
ereSannce~
..L_ ,,:'t..._
I
13055--4 Mindatao Way Marina del Rey, Ca 90291 . P.O.Box 1963. Salinas, Ca 93902
tering Govt Ctr, 1 and 4pm.
C, Bpm.
•
r l~WC1
Matsu- . M
LA. (5?)
,
Do
0
. SaD BeDito ".--... (S21.m.43)
Robert ShinJw
· Seattl&-Betsuin Bazaar.
• APRIL 7 (Satunlay)
ri (20-22, 27-28), ~town
. ~
S Lafayetre P~k
'pi ·~s 'Ang~ies
9O~f
1050 Ma~
#19, Watson~e,
Ca 95076
--:.I_Egg hunt
• APRIL 21 ~) ...........,
.SaD~(2O-36)
.
RivenJUO.MAR3O~)
.
NewAp(~
..... . "
. . . .. .. . .DianeTakenaga
.. : ........... YoHironala..
MPDC-Springqtrly sess (3da)
BeneJey-JAYS egg hunt, CanNew YOI'k-Mtg Camp Expen- , 1314 Magnolia Ave, Gardena,- Ca 90247
56 Collins St, San Franclso, Ca 94118
New Mexico JA(L hosts, Airport yon Trail Park, El Cerrito, llam.
en~2OthBCA
Fed of Bud- North SaD Dit!80 (5?) .. . . .... . . ... ... Hiro Honda SaD Joee (~28)
. . ...... . . .. . .sharon Kuwa~
Marina Hotel, Alruquerque.
· Seattl&-QueenFestival, WashdhistW
' am Shera Inn
1120 Chestnut Ave, Carlsbad, Ca 92008
2701 Alvin Av,San Jose, Ca 95121
omen s
,
ton
0raII2e County ($2240) .Betty Oks, Karen Kaizuka SaD Mateo ($22-4), y$S) .. . .. . ....... Grayce Kato
• MAR. 31 (Satunlay)
ington Plaza Horel, 7pm dnr,9pm
PldJadeJpbia-lR3t dnr-dance.
coronation, lOpm disco.
• APRn. 22 (SuDdIy)
13228 Femdae Ave, Garden Grove, Ca 92644
1636 Celeste Ave, Sar Mateo, Ca 94402
"Los Angeles-George Izumi • APRIL 10 (1'ue8day)
~est
IAl8 A..,h Aux'y wine Pan-Asian ($26038) ..... . .... . : . .. ... Karen Kishi Se4aoIa ($20) . . .. . . . .. . ..... ... .... • ... Amy Doi
dnr, Hyatt International Hotel;
StocktoD-Gen mtg, Cal 1st
tastIng benefit
PO Box 189, Monterey Park, Ca 91754
l' 88SOcean;MaIs Beacb, Ca 94038
Togo Tanaka, spkr.
Bank, 8pm.
New Me:J:ico-...Rltuck dnr mtg. Pasadeua (~)
.......... . .. Sally C Tsujimoto Solano County (DhlS) ......... . .... .Leo Hosoda
4930 C!overly Ave, Temple City, Ca ?1780 .
1760 MarshallRd, Vacaville, Ca 95688
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pro2ressive. Westside ($?) ...... .Toshiko Yoshida SoDOma CoUIlt (SZS-SO, d2O, ySS) ... . .. Frank Ods
.7th Amual Pacific Citizen Directory of
. Sf56.SunlightPl, Los Angeles, Ca 90016..
1615 W ThirdSt, Santa Rosa, Ca 95401
Rivel'Slde (517~
.. : . .......... . .. Dons Hlga StoclttoD($19-37) ............ .May & Teddy Saiki
7166 Orchard, Riverside, Ca 92504
1928 S Grant St., Stockton, Ca 95206
.
· SaD Diego (517.9).35; fSS, dIS) ..... John Dunkle :rri-Vane, (S2().3S) ...........Mrs Sally Morimoto
PO Box 2548, San Diego, Ca 95112
6776 Vta San Bias Pleasanton Ca 94566
SaD Gabriel ($20-35) . . . . ... . . . ....... Fumi Kiyan WaboDviDe ($21).40)
'Frank Tsuji
3S95 Vienna Dr, Aptos: 95003 ....
1423 S Sunset Ave, West Covina, Ca .91.190 .
Fltl!.MCNT
PASADENA
SANTA BARBARA
ALAMEDA
Frank Nakasako
Fred Hiraoka
;rom Hirashima
Toshi Takeoka
· SaD Fernando Valley ($22-38) ... : ..MltzI Kushida West Valley (S2D3S, ySt6.50) .... .Jane Miyamoto
n05 Madison Ave
6195 Verdura Ave.
41862 Corte Sta Inez
1115 Grand St.
11641 Porter Vallev Dr, Northndge, Ca 91324
2850 Mark Ave Santa Clara Ca 95051
Pasadena.
ca
~
1
9
Goleta,
ca
93017
.Fremont,
ca
94538
Alameda, Ca 94501
"
· SaD Luis ObisJJo ($15-30) .... .. . .. ... Ken Kitasako
(1) $100
(2) $100
$750 total
(2) $250, $ISO
906 Fair oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420
0lRRAL CALIFOitNIA
FRENCH CAMP
ARIZONA
POCA~BLKFT
SANTA MARIA VAuEY
SaDIa Barbara ($18-34) ..... . ... . .Reiko Uyesaka 1"1-.... ( _ _ '.HI ~
Toshi Ka"-_t..:
Joyce Shiota
Albert Pagnucci
Karl Endo
Hiroshi Koga
1236 E De Ia Guerra, Santa Barbara, Ca 93103
~YD
~
~-,
. - .............. --.........
WII:IIIAI
P.O. Box 441
4208 W Morten Ave
609 N College Dr
339 S Grant
2013 Arden Dr W, Fresno, Ca 93703
Phoenix. Az 85021
SaDIa Maria (S3}-3S) ... . ... . . . . .. .. Sam Iwamoto ~I_
French Camp, Ca 95231
(S1R.2.c\
Mas "'-'-t..I
Pocatello. Id 83201
Santa Maria. ca 934S4
60S E Chapel St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454
.ua!!IIU
<TVU/.............................................
J CINI.N
(4) $500
0 ) $250
- - -(2) $200, $100
1618 Belmont St, Delano, Ca 93215
PORTI..AND
SEA'ITLE
ClUCAGO
FRESNO
SeIaDoco
(S2Ch17.50)
..........
.....
Evelyn
Hanki
""--'-(S1R.2r\
George
Mi.
__ ....
Ken Ono
Akemi Matsumoto
12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 90701
ruwlCC
.,....,/ ....._-_ ...................... 7 ..........
Donna Jean Jolivette
Sadako Tengan
Hi.ghline Community College
7525 NE Il1th
2859 E Adams Ave, Fresno. Ca 93725
c/o Chicago JACL
3222 W Menlo
($21).40) .......... . .Thomas Shigekuni ~
(S.,Q.2.c\
Sall 51
Vancouver. Wa 98664
MIdway. Wa 98031 878-3710 South
5415 N. Clark St.
Fresn,?J. ca 93711
400 Uruon Bade Tower, Torrance, Ca 90503
rn:>MIU
ILTVU./ .... _ ................ .... .. .. .. _ .. .... ...
y ocum
(4) $100
.(3) $3()(), (1) $2()()
(2) $2w, (1 ) $100
Chicago. m 60640
1"0.....
.Fran ces Kita gawa
348 N Echo, Fresno, Ca 93701
~
N
S
RIVER
V
AIU:Y
QUu:,-,
••U.lYer 1rt2..38)
,......
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
RIVERSIDE
(3) $500
V
GARDENA VAU.EY
Parlier ($18-3S)....._....................... .. _.Mrs Ito Okanrura
1110 Berkeley Dr, Marina del Rey, Ca 90291
· h'k
Y h'
Joe
Kino 448
CINCINNATI
MIC
Wayne Sugita
1 0 os Imura
POBox
VeDtDra CoUIlty ($19.50-38) . ... . . .. Yas Yasutake
11630 E Manning, Selma, Ca 93662
Diane S. Williams
16224 S St Andrews PI
2~1
Armstrong Rd
O'n tano Or 97914
4900 Chalet Dr. # 6
RIverSIde. Ca 923>9
(3) $SOO' CMIV\ cMnI\
Gardena. Ca 90247
Reedley ($1~)
...................... .. ........... George lkuta
292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca 93030
(2) $225. (4) $100
' .:uvv, """"
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Tel,-515-2911
_
West
Los
ADgeIes
(~38)
.....
.
...
.
Steve
K
Yagi
1170
N
East
Ave,
Reedley, Ca 93654
SACRAMENTO
SONOMA COUNIY
(3) $200, $200
GRESHAM-TROUIDALE
3950 BerrymEll Ave, Los Angeles, Ca 90066
SeDcer (SI8-33)._._ ......................... ~ _ ..... Kelly Ishimoto
Frank Oda
'
M I'd on. H Iyama
CLOVIS
Henry Kato
1615 W 3rd St
4188 S Bethel, Del Rey, Ca 93616
WUsbire (S2S-40) . ... . . ... . . ... . .Alice Nishikawa
Dr Masao Yamamcao
Santa Rosa Ca 94501
7620 SE 190th Dr.
1117 Swanton Dr
234 S Oxford. Los Angeles, Ca 90004
Selma ($20-40) ........... _............ __.. ___ ...........Roy Misaki
Sacramento, ca 95818
(3) $3()() •
9863 N Minnewa\\"<1
Portland, Or 97236
J..! 6) $100-$250
Clovis, Ca 93612
(2) $ISO, $100
INTERMOUNTAIN
12293 S Fowler Ave, Selma. Ca 93662
(3) $350
SALINAS VA1J.EY
ST.LOUIS
MARYSVIl1..E
Strahmo~e,
Ishida
Boise Valley ($?) . ... .. . .. . ......Rina Yamashita ~
Aileen Umetani
David Shimarnoto, 1ocal
CONTRA COSTA
I Geor&e Nakagawa
Rt 8, Box 34, Caldwell, Ida 83605
1185 N. Main St., Suite 11
Howard Yamamoto
10167 Havelock
1751 Glen St.
2284 Del Monte Dr.
Salinas, CA 93906
'S t Louis, Mo 63123
Idaho Falls ($1) . . . . ...... .. .. .. .. . .Gary Koyama
Marysville, Ca 9S901
MIDWEST
(3) $200, $200, $100
San Pablo, Ca ~
$150, 5250
1385 First St, Idaho Falls, Id 93401
STOCKTON
CJdc:ap (SZS45, ISS sr dt) ... __.... _..__ .. Dorma OKUra
(4) $800 total
SALT
LAKE
Mt
0IyDJpIS
(SJ8.36,
xSlS,
zSlS)
..
Mary
Takemori
Bill Shima
MJD.COLUMBIA
c/oJAUOffice,S414NOarkSt,Olicaso,n60640
Jerry Hirano
CORTEZ
9036 Hope Ln
Kimi Akiyama
170 PionP.er St, Midvale. Ut 84047
Chv:lmwd (S17.aD) ................Jacqueline Vidourek
DIane Fidel
333
Bryan
Ave
Stockton, ca 9S2U
5005 Bassler Dr
Poc:atdJ&.Blac:kfoot ($20-40) .. ... .. Marie Proctor
12887 Cortez Ave
Salt Lake City, ut 84115
3901 Riddle View In 13. Cincinnati. Oh 45220
$500. $250. (4) $100ea
Parkdale, Ore 97041
Turlock. Ca 95380
Dr, Pocatello, Idaho 83201
1605 Monte V~
ClevelaDd ($1&.36) . .. . . ...... . . , .•.Jlm Petrus
(3) $300, (2) $200
SAN DIEGO
(2) $2()()
WATSONVILLE
James Yamate
Salt lAke ($1) ....... _.... _.......... ................Mark I Tsuyuki
MILWAUKEE
3314 Marioncliff Dr, Parma, Oh 45220
Paul Hiura
DELANO
724 Moss
Jennen Tada
2754 Hartford St, Salt Lake City. Ut 84106
o.,u. (,19-33) .. .. ..... ... .. .Dr Kazoo Kimura
51
Eaton
Ave.
Ed Nagatani
Chula Vista. ca 93>11
(228-8024)
Saake RIver Valey ($20). ........... David MizutL
2505 Deep Holbw Rd, Dayton. Ob 45459
Watsonville. CA 95076
Rt 2, Box 783
(5) 5150-350
Milwaukee, Wis
Detroit ($18) Mrs. Kathy Vee
Rt 1 Box 147, Ontario, Or 97914
De~il.
ca
93215
(2) 52SOea.
SAN
FERNANDO
VLY
WASHINGTON,
D.c.
(1 ) ;ww
26067 Joy Rd, Dearborn HRts, Mi. 48127
Wasatch Froat North ($1)..
Curtis Oda
Yoshinori Hime
Betty Yamaoka
MONTEREY PENINSULA
EAST Los ANGDES
P.O. Box 718
17153 Braxton St.
c/o Jack Oda Ins. Agency, 525 South State,
Ga ry Maetani
....... (117.50-35) . .. . .. ....... . ..BettY Bunnell
Miki Himeno
Ben Franklin Statim
Granada Hills, Ca 91344
1530 Salinas Hwy
Clearfield, ur SW015
RR2 Box 18OB,New Palatine, Ind 46163
1142 Ridgeside Dr
Washington, D.C. 20014
(10) 5100, (2) $SOC)
Monterey, ca 93940
Monterey Park. Ca 91 754
~
(S18-3J)...................Mn ToW Nabhira
M(XJNJ'AIN-PLAINS
Total 51,000 plus
(3) Awards
SAN JOSE
(8 or 9) SIOQ ea
4269 N 7181 St,MiIwaube, Wi 53216
WEST
Los
ANGnES
·
ArIIaDsas
Valley
(S1S-JO)
.
.....
.
.Harry
ShiroDaka
MOUNTOLYMPl5
Helen Mineta
St.1.CIIdI (116JD.33) .. , . . •. , .•......... Muao Abo
EDEN TOWNSHIP
Dr Milton Inouye
Mark AkagJ
Rt 1, Box 76, Ordway, CO 81063
S45N. 5th
William Sakalrura
11740 Tennessee
12451 Glenmeade No. J , Maryland Hts, Mo63043
3541 W 2640 South
San Jose, ca 951U
_
Fort
Luptoo (S17'so) ....................................Joe Sasaki
24960 Calaroga Ave.
Los
Angeles.
ca
9OQ)4
Salt Lake City, Ut SU19
Twill C1tIes (11) •.•••••••••..••••• , .. , ••Toeh Abe
'( 11) 1 at S3OO, 3 at S2OO,
County Rd 27, Brighton, Co 80601_
1821 Wel~
Hayward, ca 94545
(3) $250, ( 1) 5100. (6) $SO
9624 Vincent Rd, Bloominaton. Mn 55431
4 at $ISO, 3 at ~O
NEW YORK
(5) 5100, (2) 5150, (1) $200,
WEST VALLEY
BoastaD ($12)
Harvey M Onishi
Shig Ta saka
(1) S.3OO
EASTDN
SAN
MATEO
Sumi Tanabe
5118 Jackwood, Houston, Tex 77096
c/o N.Y. JACL.
Thomas H. Konno
FLORIN
6498 Bibel
New Y" (ID.3JIt. JIl7. 1117) . .Haruko MuraMka
SO
W
67th
St
.•
6B
l
B
~
(S26.2S)
.
.Min
Yasui,
Q)lnm
00
Comm
ReI
269 W. 42nd Ave.
Mary Tsukamoto
San Jose. ca 95129
'.97 WEnd A # 14!>J New York, NY 10025
New York. N.Y 10023
Rm 302, 144 WColfax, Denver, Colo 8)202
San Mateo" ca 94403
6815 F1orin-~k
Cl )S200
(6) $100 ea.
cramento, Ce 95828
New MeDco ($1) . .. ..... . . . .... Mary Matsubara
(1) S200
7017 - 4th St NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Over the years, individual JACL chapters have
FORT LUPTON
ISm---PeaY Fubwa
offered or administered for benefactors scholarOmaba
($17-34) .... _. __ ............... .Mrs Mary Y Smith SaInc* ~
OMAHA
Mrs. Old Matsushnv!
16 RobeJU Ave, B~
NJ 08302-'
.
s lups to sraduates of local area high schools and
Dr.
r
e
t
~
Suzuki
3006
Mason,
~
Nb
68105
.
12425 Weld County Rd.
commumty colleges. We have attempted to rode
W;;::_
D,c
(117
•
.....
.
...
Gecqe
Waldji
UNO PO Box 6118
21 \7
Sa 1.Ids Valley (S?) ... . .... . .. . .SIlirow Enomoto
this list as complete as possible.
March. 1979
Omaha. Nb 68101
S. 36thSt. ArIiqton, V. 22206
Fort Lupton, CO 8lQl
P.O. Box 750, Alamosa, Co 81101
(l)S300

Deadlines near for JACL
scholarship applications

calendar
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The Approach
After
IlIDe years d diICU raioo, the
fmal dedsiond the Rednu bill feU OIl the
1NI"'~nt
d dJe aeven-maD c:omnnttee at
the Red
Committee meeting held in
Francixo 00 s.urdar. Marcb 3.
I w a diffiadt deciRJo. ODe •ch as
made with • gJat dea1 d deliberation aDd
consideratiOIl. Each committee member cast his vote With
approbatioo..lImwiDe (ulJ weU that this decisiOll would have
• profouad effect oaaU Jae-»ese Americ:ana in thia country,
The declaim d the committee is to pursue legislation
which would establish a federal oommission. Within tbe oorpus of the bill, oenain facts would be determined:
1-That ~
should establi h a remedy for the legal
bas' for the I8ei cases (Yasui. Hirabayashi and Korematsu)
"n such a way that would have impact on future dec15lonS of
the U.s. Supnme Coun.
2- That the Congress recognize and acknowledge the injustice exercised against Japanese Americans during
World ar II.
3-That ~
accepts the proper redress be made to
Japanese Americans for the WW2 violations of their human
and con 'tutimal rights.
4-That ~,
in passing this legislation, should eliminate and diSCOJrage governmental excesses in the future.
S- That such legislation serve to reinforce and make more
credibJe the US. posture for human rights in the world.

...

The commission would be mandated to determine not whether redress stnuld be made, but to determine the amount
and method ct payment. That Redress should be made is an
accepted fact in our legislation.
It may appear, at first glance, that this proposal ignores
the mandate of the National Council at Salt Lake City. How·
ever, it should be noted the final determination of the amount
and method ct payment is left open-ended. Had we accepted
the "direct approach" through an appropriations bill, we
would still be placed in a position of having to make adjustments and COIqJromises on the amount and method. In this
sense, the ccncept of this commission does not compromise
the position of the National JACL on the Redress issue.
It is still up CD us - the leadership of JAQ., the National
Redress Committee, the rank and file of membership and the
Japanese American community - to express our views in
presenting the salient arguments in terms of method of payment, amount, et cetera.

• • •

It was with this view in mind that the National Redress
Committee voted in favor o( the "commission approach".
And it was alsowilh the view that we must face certain significant political realities.
In short, it is better to win the battle in the long run than to
go down in what may perhaps be misconceived glory in a
short and furirus skirmish.
It was with this and other considerations that the committee members, me by one, cast their vote in a historic decision
and each one of the committee members should be given full
credit for ~
on the responsibility of a difficult task. #

.--------------------Registration Form
JAPANESE AMERICAN CmZENS LEAGUE

1979 Tri-District Conference
•

"Growth Through Understanding"

•
For Members and Friends of

•

Contra Costa

Alameda
AT
OBt.m~

Over 90 members and
fnends attended the recent
Alameda JAG. installatlon
di er. Highlight was presenting the scholarship to
Deb ie tatsuura.. no attending CSU-Haywaro. She
is be daughter of Sumi and
the late George Matsuura.
Hi Akagi was emc~

-.

..

-

STAUAno
Karl 'obU) ct. oatio
executi -e dim:tor, \\85 the

main speaker. telling of his
recent tnp to \'ashington.
where e had met with legislator on JACL's Redre
campaign. Yas Koike is the
new president ReglooaJ director George Kondo installed the officers.

• Chicago
An1RMATIVE ACI'ION COMMI'ITEE FORMm
Japanese Americans who feel they are victim of racial
d.iscriminatim at their jobs are being encouraged to contact the Midwest JACL Regional Director Bill Yoshino
(728-7170), wiD will be working closely with the newlyfonned ChicagoJACL Committee on Mfirmative Action.
Nelson Kitsuse, chairing the first meeting held Jan 5,
said information is being compiled of agencies to be
contacted in case of discriminatory action on the part of
an employer. A workshop is also being planned later
this year.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

• Cleveland

INmGHGFAR

1979 CALENDAR OF
ACTIVITIES SLATED

Chicago JACL's membership campaign is now
underway with a Mar. 31
"cut-off' date, according
to Donna Ogura, campaign
chairperson. Dues also
went up tD $25 single
($16.50 to National $1 district, $7.50 chapter).
But a new category was
initiated this year for
members 6S years and older who need rnIy remit $15
with the chapter adding
another $1.91

•

ClTlZE

develand JACL Board,
which meets each first Friday of the month at the
Buddhist Cb.lrch, 8 p.m.,
except during July-August, has announced its
1979 calendar to include:
Mar 24-~Budhist
Church
bazaar; May ~lsei
Day at Euclid Mall; May 27-Memorial
Day Services; July 17-Scholarship award dirmer; July 1-alm-

YORI ADA ft'AKS
T
tJGURAL
C om Costa JACL
ored It 9 dfic
beaded by p
dent John T b.lnagawa. at the maugural
held Fe . 3 at the Berkel :
Marriott Inn. AssocIate n
tional directtr J.D. H B'ama as installmg ffleer

Glenn Oruzuka

as erne

and dinner chairman.
Guest speakEr Yon ada.
executlye director of Buchanan St. Y and the fi rst
Asian appointed to the Uru .
of California Boam of Regent . was guest speaker. He
gave a moving message. reflecting on his own childhood and personal experiences a s a Nisei and commented on the need for minorities to "''Ork together
with the white majority for
true equality in this country.
Steven Uesugi spoke of his
experiences as a participant
in the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans
in Washington. D.C Certificates of appreciation were
awarded to:
Hisako Mizutani, Social Security Adm, Berkeley claims rep;
Leslie Toki, ceramicist; and Dan
and Jerry Ues~
coordinators,
Issei Housing Project benefit.

Outgoing president Willi·
am Nakatani recognized
Don Uejo's efforts for reactivating the JAYS and Hazel
Sawyer for her two years as
newsletter editor. Emi Shinagawa is the new editor.
The JACL Silver Pin

Lo} 18

• Marysville
CHAPrER PICNIC
TO BE DISOlNTINUED
Marysvill JA
at its
Jan. _S meetin . ' ted to
discontinue the annual
JACL picnic held in th
late s pring. though a committee headed by To h Sano is worki.ng on the po ibility of having a J ACL
family outing.
Lack of participation
from members and diminished retuInl for a project
of thi magnitude were
some of the factors reported for dropping a tradition
The chapter was represented at tre annual AFS
(American Field Service
International) dinner held
Mar. 8 at testa Joubert
Center on the Marysville

High School campus. Affair provided local residents to meet with AFS
foreign students.

munity picnic; July 14-Bon

Odori, Buddhist Church; Sept.
29-Farnily outing; Nov. ll-Japanese Holiday Fair; and Dec.
31-New Year's Eve party.

JOB OPENING

Pacific Southwest JACL
Regional Director

French Camp
LYDIA OTA FIRS:r WOMAN PRESIDENT

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES

French Camp's 30th anniversary celebration, in conjunction with the installation of new officers, was held
Feb. 3 at ~
French Camp Community Hall with F10yd
Shimomura of Woodland, National JACL Vice President,
as the installing officer.
Lydia Ota was sworn in as first' woman president of the
chapter. AJ.g) installed as president of the Women's Auxiary was Naocy Natsuhara
-- .-The recognition awards were presented to those who
served as past presidents with ten years of service toward the chapter acti vities. Sil ver pins were awarded to:
Yosh Itaya, George Komure, Hideo Morinaka, Mats Murata, Tom Natsuhara, Bob Ota, Hiroshi Shinmoto, and
Bob Tominaga. Other awardees were: Mats Murata, satr
phire pin; BOO Takahashi, Bob Tominaga, and John Fujiki, JACL plaques.
A brief ceremony honoring 33 Issei was chaired by
Frank Kosugi, with gifts to each recipient. Kenichi Hamamoto had expressed appreciation in behalf of the Issei

Director will be responsible for the administrati:ln of the Regional Office and
staff. This will include day-to-day supervision of clerical and volunteer personnel. Incumbent will be responsible fOf fiscal operation of the regional office and
the general activities of the office.
Additional responstJillties will include: Providing support services to the
chapters and their respective boards In membership development, fnsuranoe
programs. community relation activities and community service projects. The
major responsibilities of the director to the chapters will be to offer staff assistance based on their particular requirements and needs. The director will also
be expected to maintain a liaison relationship with community organizations,
and public and private agencies . .
The director Will be expected to work with limited supervision and direction.
The director will receive general supervision from the district governor and the
district board. District policy and direction will be set by the district council.

Qualifications
Two years experience in communityorganizati:ln. Ability to write reports ahd
correspondence Basic ability to maintain office bookkeeping system.

Salary; $10,000/12,000 (negotiable)
SEND RESUMES TO:

JACL Regional Office-Pacific Southwest District Council
125 No. Central Ave ., Los Angeles , Calif. 90012

Closing Date: April 23, 1979

Northern California-Western Nevada

Pacific Southwest and Central California
District Councils

23 March 1979

TO ALL PERSONS OF
JAPANESE ANCESTRY

April 20-22, 1979
Holiday Inn I Fresno, California
Name: _________________ __________

________ _

Address: _

City. State and ZIP: _ _ _

------------------------

Pre-Registration Package:
I Couple $53_ _
Single $29
until April 6, 1979.
Registration thereafter $35 per person.

Due to the overwhelming response to the Open letter to
Hayakawa (see PC issue Mar. 9), the deadline for signing
your nome is extended to April 6, so that we may be able to
add your name to the growing list. Hundreds of Nikkei
nationwide hCNe signed the letter, telling Hayakawa and
the Notion he is wrong about the camps, he does not spec*:
for Japanese American and rebuts his misstatements of

DAYS OF IEMEMBIANCE
c/o David Ishii, Ioobeller, 212 First Avenue SOt"", Seattfe, Wash. 98104.

to : "JACL-1979 Tri-OlStnct Conferenoe"

RaIse send both money and form to:
Sad'llye Kuwamoto, CCDC Regional Director
912 F Street, Fresno. CA 93706

----------------------,

Clip the coupon below and send to:

Tel: (206) 723-1102.

Please add my name to the list of those signing the Open letter to Sen. 5.1. Hayakawa.

0$50$100$250 Make check pa~

fact. The cost of the full page advertisement to run in t~
Washington Post in April is $12,500 and we therefore ask a
minimum contribution of $5 per signature toward the cost of
the ad. The Issei who lost the most because of the camps
may sign, with or without contributing to the cost of the ad.

Other

NAME (Ple<ne Print): .... . .. . . . _ ..••. . . .. ... . _ .... . .... ... " .... . .. . . . ....•... .. . ... . . . . ... ... .•. .. ... " ............... " ..... .

ADDRESS .. •. _. . ...... •. . .... ... .. . . . .... . . .. _. .......• . . . ..... . ... " . . .......... . .......... .. •.. . .. - . . ••• .. ..•... _..•. .. •
CfTY. STAn:. liP .... .. _" . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . _ ...... .... .. ........... _... . ........ .. .. . ....•..............•...... .. .... . . . . " .. ""
NIKKEI GENERAnON

( Circ~

One): luei

Nisei

Sansei

Yon.sei

DEADlINE EXTENDED TO APIIL 6

8-PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, March 23,1979

-----------------------'11----------------Youth Director

Twin Cities JA Ys tQ host MEDYC July Conference
St. Paui, MinD.
Looking ahead to the
decade of tiE 198Os, the
Twin Cities Olapter of the
Japanese AIrerican Youths
are preparing to host the
1979 Mid-Fast District
Youth Council Conference,
to be held on July 19-22 on
the campus of Bethel College in Saint Paul, M inn

The optimistic feeling
towards the next 10 years

•

is reflected in the theme of
the confereoce, "Great Expectations". Programming
will center on personal and
chapter
development
Committees have been
working under the leadership of Kiycmi Sakamoto
and Mark Abe, conference
chairpersons.
Final Night will be held
at the beautiful L'hotel de
France in Bloomington
Final Night for the 1976

Marin County
Fll.M FFSfIVAL SLATED MARCH 23
Marin Comty JACL will Marin Buddhist Church,

show ''Wataridori'' and
KQED's "Subversion" at
its Mar. 23 meeting at the

starting at 7:30 p.m An infonnal discussion will follow.

• San Jose
FDTH ANNUAL BRIDGE TOURNAMENT SLA1ED
San Jose JACL's fifth annual bridge tournament will be
held on Saturday, Mar. 24, 7:30 p.m., at the Wesley United Methodist Church social hall in three groups, according to chairperson Aiko Nakahara Prizes will be awarded in the duplicate advance, duplicate intermediate and
social bridge. Door prizes and refreshments are included
in the $3 eatry fee.

•

West Los Angeles
~TnmsNO®pUY

West Los ~les
J ACL hosts the East West Players production in Nihongo, "Are Kara Gojusannen (53 Years Since Then)",
at Nora Sterry School, Mar. 24,7 p.m., with DO admission being
charged. Academy Award nominee and artistic ctirector M ako
will perform in the adaptation from Kaneto Shindo's novel,
"Matsuri no Koo". Also appearing will be:
Yuki Shllnoda, Sab Shimono, Kim Yumiko and Shizuko Hoshi.

Fll.M ON INTERNMENT CAMP SCHmULED
West Valley JACL will meet on Saturday, Mar. 24, 7:30
p.m., at Grace Methodist Church, 19848 Prospect Rd.,
San Jose, to show films taken at Topaz, one of the WW2
Japanese American detention camps. Dave Tatsuno and
Jiro Ohyama will be guest speakers. Public is invited

Tule Lake Plaque Dedication

No.4-As of March 7, 1979
Morita, EI CerUDder Sl~IOtia
rito.
$10 lr over-Mickey Tanaka, Yone
Kurosawa, Masao Nishimi, Barney
Kawada, Mae Nagasawa, Jack Fuji·
moto, Shigeru Tarnai, George Noda,
all of Sacramento; James M. Yamamoto, Panorama City; Minoru lzuno,
Mil ton T. Taruzawa, William Y. Kyono. all of San Francisco; Kiyoshi Tamano. Noboru Kaita. West Sacramento; Asano Muramoto. Oakland;
Pan·Asian JACL; Dorothy M. Toy,
Los Angeles; Masaru Yamsk
~ Ceo.
terviUe. Ohio; Louis M. Oki, North
Hollywood; James H. Mitsui. Bridgeton, N.J .; Fred Azmna, Chicago; Yoshio Fujimoto. San Jose; Edith T. Watanabe, Tony S. KaID, Seattle; Dick Y.
Naka<1. Freedom. CA ;.§uzie Shimizu,

MAY 1942

are expected to attend the
four-day event
This will be the second
major conference that the
Twin Cities JAYS are hosting as many of the current
JAYS helped with the 1976
national JAYS convention
here.
#"

1979 Off-leers

ORANGE OOtJNI'Y JACL
Ken Hayashi, pres; Dr louis Kobashi, vp; Ben Shilll821l, treas; Hunter
Doi. sec; Betty Oka. Karen Kaizuka.
memb; Roy Uno, nwsltr; RusseD Yamaga, pari; Jo Arm Kanashige. Mike
Ishikawa, Jim Olcazaki, Harry Nakamura. bd memb; Gloria Julagay, past
pres.
WASHINGl'ON, D.C.
Hideki Hamamoto. pres; Gerald
Yamada, 1st vp; George Wakiji, 2nd
vp; Yasue Redden, treas; F10rence
Sato. Tee sec; ClErry Tsutsumida,
cor sec; Yoshinori -roso' Himel. Pat
Okura, Hank Wakabayashi. John Y~

DIABLO VAl1EY JACL
Yukio Wada. pres; Mollie Fujioka.
1st vp; Nancy Noma. 2nd vp; Mary
Takai . sec; William Suzuki. treas.
OAKLAND JACL
Douglas Shirachi, pres; Sam Okimoto. vp; Roy Ikeda, treas; Fre:l
Kawamoto. Tee sec; Dianne Fukami.
newsletter editor; Chet Tanaka,
assoc edit; Tony Yokomizo, insur;
Jim Nishi. credit union; Charles lsbizu. 1000 Club; Arnold Crompton.
scholarsbip; and Ron lriyama. spec
events.
~

asa

~

Portland; Herbirt E. Mishima, Travis AFB; Haruko Nakamura, Redwood City; Lorraine Komatsubara,
Yuba City; June Fujii, Stockton; Bet·
ty C. Himoto, Isletm.
$2S '" over-Tom M. Yamamoto,
Hiroshi Takahashi, Ted Ichikawa,
Mrs. Sekiyo Tanaka, Teru Mizusaka,
Myrtle N. Furukawa, Kaneyoshi Tomiyama, all of Sacramento; Donald J.
Morita, Lodi; George Kondo, San
Francisco; Louis S. Sasaki, Truckee;
Junius Matsumoto, Yuba City; Mamoru Tanimoto, George Tanimoto,
Gridley; Akira Sasaki, San Jose;
Frank M. Hironaka, Citrus Heights,
Ca; Dr. Yoshie Togasaki, Lafayette;
Jessie Y. Tanaka, Portland.
5100 and over-Charles Kawada,
West Sacramento; Masso Toka, Kenji
Hironaka, Frank Hiyama, Percy Masaki, alJ of Sacramento; Cal 1st Bank
($200).

FUND SUMMARY
Feb. 28 .. . ....... . .. (142) $3,051.00
This Report ........( 45) 1,270.00
Mar. 7 . .. . . . . . .. ...(187) $4,321.00

Tax-deductible contributions
to JACL 'fule lake Dedication
Committee, should be sent to:
Calif. 1st Bank, 1675 Post St, San
Francisco, Ca 94115.

TULE LAKE MARCH 1946

NAME ............................•........ . .... . ........ . . .. ..
. . . ......•..••••.•......•...... .. .. . ...... .. . .. • . .

ard

Eastern Districts.

One Regional 'iouth Director-Pacific Southwest. Central Cali·
fornia, '0. Calif.-\ estem 'evada, and Pacific orthwest Districts

Monlhl salary $791-$1 ,000 (negotiable).
DunES: The Regooal Youth Dlrectol!> are re~
< I
10 ~
~1Om
Executl\(' DirectOl. Dulies include but are noI limiled \10 ttM! J)llIMlns. 1m
plementing and coordinating of regional J,lpanese AmerIcan ouths UA
Activities). Included are respon. lbilihes of eootdinahng con~
~
shops and prograns responi~
10 the ontere.t and needs Of ~th
MI IMUM QUAlIFlCATIO S' A bachelor' degrPt' from an KCned,ted
college in behavioral. social science or related field I. preferred. E ~
in the field of
worl(fdevelopment rna be substituted for college on a
year for year basis up to two veal!>. Knowledge of Asian Amenc:an • sped!>
cally Japanese Arrerican pel!>pectives and other bella 101'011 ~rac,"
110
Ability 10 establish and develop admtnistrative and accounttng procedUfa
Have and matnlain valid motor vehIcle lice~
and own I~sportain

you"

EXAMINATION: Oral 100'1
ANAL FILING DATE : April 2, 1979
PLEASE WRITE

~

AnIerian Citizens LHI&Ie, Nat1 tlNdquarten,
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115. PhoM: (415) 921·5225.
IWIIIIUIIII
_1&, 2

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st SI . ....................................................... _.......... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI. ........................................ 626-5275
Hirohota Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI. ................. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwaod Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minaru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Pork... 268-4554
SIeve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ...............391·5931 837-9150
Sa1.O Ins. Agy., 36§ E. 1st St.................................629-1425 261-651L.
PERSONAL

FINAC~L

PLANNING

SUSAN HMDA

PaineW~r

•

INVESTMENT SERVICES

11986 San Vicente Blvd., l.A .. Ca 90049
(213)

Japan ese

879-4007

(213)

820 4911

Phototypesetting

Aloha Plumbing'

Nanka Printing

lIC #201875

PARTS & SUPPLIES

Japanese Phototypesetting

- RepJ/!< Our Spe(lalt y-

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Three Generarions of
Experience ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
MorluarYJ_ lnc .
707 E. Temple St.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SElJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

. Established 1936

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage DisposaJ!J
Furnaces

Appliance - TV - Furniture

Servicing Los Angeles
7~S
293-7000

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624·6601

Camer.!' & PhOlOWolp h/( 5uppl le,

Dedication of the Tule Lake plaque and monument will
tributions can be sent to:
JACL-Tu Lake Plaque Dedication Commtttee
c/o Calilfornia First a.nk

San Frllnclaco. C. 94115

•

I'

The Sumitomo Bank ofCalifomia
MemlK'. FDIC

J

SAVE WITH US
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000

EDSATO

.Nisei Trading

PHOTOMART

right.

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international, come 10
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

(213) 626-8153

TOV';~
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

I

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COM 1FRCIAL and OCIAL PRl TI 'C
Fnglhh and japollle e

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

7%
per anniJm
compounded
quarterly

National JACL Credit Union

. . . .. . .. FAMll Y 10. NO ............. . ... . ........ .

be held on Sunday, May 27, 1979. Tax deductible con-

It serves ~

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San POOro SI- Los Angeles 90013

316 E. 2nd St., Lo Angeles
622-3968
.

CITY . STATE & ZIP . . .

1675 PostStreet

"'0 positions.

One Regional 'Youth Director-Midwest. Mountain Plai

- COMPlm INSURANCE PROTECTION -

STUDIO

BLOCK NO

JACL offers career opportunities for

Los Angeles J...ese CasualtY Insurcmce ASSIL

We ere in the process of compiling names of former Tule
Lake concentration camp intemees. Please send us the
following information so that we can complete our list.

ADDRESS

Positionsl

"Call us now . You could thank us later."

• West Valley

San Francisco
The Tule Lake Plaque
Dedication Committee acknowledges contributions
from 4S persons for a total of
$1,270 in its fourth report
dated Mar. 7. The goal is
$10,000 by May 27 when the
plaque is to be dedicated.

National JAYs conventiob
was also held there. The
band, "Sterling". has been
booked for the occasion
Final Night chairperson is
Paul Kyono.
JAYs from as far east as
Washington, D.C. and as
far west as Salt Lake City

(Two

628-7060

PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
Salt lake-City, Utah 84110 on you' signature
Telephone (801) 355·8040 to qu
~d
borrowers

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

es you can no ha e our ery 0 n TOK MagnetIc Necklace It s the e act am
magne IC necklace that has alread been bought boer 3 ,000 000 pe pie In Ja
A d the mcredlble populant 01 this amazln9 EPAULE magnetIc nec lace
nInues to 9ro
ore than 100.000 new necklaces are bemg sold e e month
People buy EPAULE' because Ihe belle e In Its mystenous powers-b cau 'e
the nov. others say they beneftt from them-and because they \ anI to e p nence
he powers of magnetISm found In this beautiful necklace 10 Iheir own It es

Photo by PattI Hirahara

You 'Ie most likely heard about this unusual necklace from friends or relatl es in
Japan Now you have the chance to purchase the very same onglOal EPAULE
Magnetic Necklace, and let Its powers touch your hfe'

(From left) MM ishIkawa, Doris Matsui Nobu McCarthy, Ken Hayashi. Robert Matsui.

•

SCJIOIAR.CBJpIlONORS

250 IIFAR NEW
NIXKEI OOI«;RESSMAN

SCHOLAIWIIPS GIVEN

Freshman Congressman
Robert Matsui ID-caJif.)
challenged an audience of
250 JACl..ers and friends at
the annual Orange County
JACL installation Feb. 17 at
the Saddleback Inn, to elect
leaders rather than followers.
Matsui, the first Sansei to
be elected to Congress last
November, chided the nation 's leaders for not taking a
stronger stalXl on major issues. The articuJate Nikkei
legislator said that what this
nation needs today are leaders that win vote their conscience and not cave in to
what they consider safe
trends.
Ken Hayashi was installed
as the new president by
George Kodama, N~tional
JACL treasurer.
Hayashi was presented
with resolutims from the
California Stale Legislature
and the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors for his
long and dedicated service
in community activities and
in the field of human rights.
Mike Ishikawa, chief compliance officer for Los Angeles County Affirmative
Action office, was general
chairman for this event. Actress Nobu McCarthy was
mistress of ceremonies, Acting as hostesses for the evening were Lisa Yamamoto,
Nisei Week Festival queen
and her court. The evening
was concluded with Disco
Dancing to tIE lights and
music provided by Alan Rosario.
#

Selanoco JAU presented scho~
to John H.
Kamei, Arm Hakikawa,
Barbara Tanizawa and Edmund Takashima, all honor graduates of their respective high schools and
now attending a major university, d~
the chapter
installation dinner held
Feb. 3 at the 1\vin Dragon
Restaurant in Anaheim.
Lyn Hanki and Ann Takeshita were also recognized as wimers of the
PCYA scholarship.
Dr. Hiroo Kanarnori,
professor of geophysics at
Cal-Tech's famed seismology laboratOlY, was guest
speaker, prerenting a slid~
lecture on earthquakes.

ALlVNG~

Fresno JICL is adding a
second chaper scholarship in honor of Fred Hilasuns for 8 high school senior enro~
in college
from this fall semester.
The other a:holarship is
named in mtJOOry of Dr. T.
~

•

• Fresno

Ya~be,fro

chapter. A charter member, HirasuIll continues to
serve the JACL communitiy with untiring enthusiasm and SURXlrt.
Applicatims for any of
the JAn. scholarships,
chapter, regimal or national, are available at area
high school crunselors or
call Donna Jean Jolivette
(439-3476).
Chapter urges members
to help enlarge the Japanese language section of
the Fresno County Main
Library by donations of
books or flI'lds. Contact
person at the Library is
Mrs. Yoshim Hasegawa
(488-3210).

• Hoosier
INTERFSrWORKSHOPS

ATWOODWARD'S
Three "Interest Workshops" (or Jearning something new) are being
scheduled by Hoosier
JACL starting this month
at the Charles Woodward
home, 12006 Somerset
Way East Cannel, Ind B~
cause of spare limitations,
the workshcps will be limited to the first 10, according to Mrs. Mitsuyo Woodward (844-7510). The
workshop schedule:
Apr. 19, 6:30 p.m.-How to sew
instruckimono; Mako ~
tor.
May 12, 1 p.m.-Tea ceremony;
Akiko Hayashi.

The chaIler's spring
schedule began with a
"pitch-in" dinner Mar. 3 at
the Benjamin Harrison
Memorial Hane in observance of Girls' Day with
Mrs. Michiko Selby's c0llection of Ohina Dolls on
view and a group of young
girls dancing a number
choreogratiJed by Keiko
Nolan and Mrs. Selby.
Coming up are a Japanese movie April 20 at the
Epworth United Methodist
Church and a talk on personal investment for retirement May 16 at the
Nora Library.

Orange County

• Reno

DEBBIE NAKATOMI
TO SPEAK'MAR. 31
Debbie Nakatomi, former administrative assistant to Calif. Sec. of State
March Fong Eu and now
administrative assistant to
National JAa.. Executive
Director Karl Nobuyuki,
will speak at the Reno
JAn. Friendship potluck
dinner meeting on Saturday, Mar. 31,6 p.m, at the
Sparks Recreation Center.
Traditionally a meeting
for wel~

new and

cUITent members, Nakanr
mi is especially anxious to
see the young people in the
area attend. For the potluck families are expected
to observe the following
rule:
Last name starting with
A to F-bring a salada; G
to ~bring
dessert; M to
~bring
a bot dish.

•

Selanoco

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Order yours lodayl Just use the coupon

NEW!

SUPER.ENERGIZED MAGNETIC BELT

Try it for 30 days. All the amazing benefIts of our necklace, and then some 5

'
permanent Rare Earth super-magnets bathe you 'round-th e-clock With 10 tmres as
much natural magnetic energy as the magnetic necklace, For men and women.
No-show deSign , beige color, 2 J/. Inches slim . Soft. cool. light. Washable Velcro
fastener Comes WIth handsome htnged case , full directions. Available in your size
Your money back If not delighted, so order yours today and see

- - - - - - - - - - - NO-RISK OFFER!- - - - - - - - - - -

K

Mall to ' TDK MAGNETICS CORPORATION

9465 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE. 411
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212

YES, I want to see what TDK's Epaulet. Magnetic Necklace/Ortho-Obi t.
Magnetic Belt will do for me. On a full 30--day return baSis, rush me:
Necklaces

Berkeley

_Women 's 17" Rhodium Plated , WIth 9
REC magnets , type ER-9
at $27.95 each
_ Women's 17" 14K Heavy Gold ElectrQplate with 9 REC magnets, type EG-9
at $29.95 each
_ Men's 22 " Rhodium Plated , with 11 REC
magnets. type ER-11
at $29.95 each
-Men's 22" 14K Heavy Gold Electroplate
with 11 REC magnets, type EG-11
at $32 .95 each

I

JAYS TAKE OVER
EGG HUNT PROGRAM
The newly formed Berkeley JAYS will sponsor the annual JACL Family Easter
Egg Hunt on Saturday, April
7, 11 a.m.-2 pm., at Canyon
Trail Park near El Monte
School in El Cerrito. Each
family is requested to bring
six hard-boiled colored eggs
and observe aMar. 28 RSVP
to assist the committee. Call:
Mary Fukayana (642-7660) or

Belts

o

I

I
I
I
I

Enclosed IS my check for the total amount. plus
$1 each for shipping , handling and Insurance
(plus 6% sales tax for California delivery)

o Charge my

0 VISA 0 Master Charge

No ___________________ Exp . ____
Slgnature_.....:._________________
Name ______________________

_Small (up to 30" waIst) at $39.95 each
Medium (31 " to 34" waist)
at $39.95 each
_Large (35·' to 40" waist)
at $39.95 each
_

_Extra Large (over 40" waist)
at $39.95 each

Address _____________________
City ______________________
State __________ Zip.p_ _ _ _ __

Or, for fastest service, call 24 hours TOLL-FREE
800-421-4543 (including Hawaii, Alaska)
________________________
L _________in~ California,
dial 1-800-252-0636. .
B 6 J
P

Sharon Sakamoto (84S4043).

In case of wet grounds, the
egg hunt will be held at
Berkeley United Methodist
Church. 1710 Carleton.

...J--_

10

this ad When ,t arrives, wear ,I for a full 30 days' If you 're not convlOced that
EPAULE makes a big difference 10 your hfe. return It lor a full, prompt refund
'

our AT INAUGURAL

•

••

E

........EI

Manufactured by TOK ELECTRONICS CO . LTD • To~y
I e 1979 by TDK ELECTRONICS CO • LTD All RIghl5 Reserved
US Patent 4095587 / U S DeSign No 245769/TM EPAULE and TM Onho-Obl Owned byTOK ELECTRONICS CO . LTD

America's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific Square

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. Calif. 90247
Beween Normandie & Western Ave.
EAST MALL
lEAH'S
Women's&Childnm's Fashions
1HE PIZZA MACHINE
F'me Pizza & Sandwiches

OAISUKE RAMEN : Japanese Food
MOON'S BfAtJIY SALON
rBir Styling
KIKU R..ORIST & GIFT
Fk:werShop
GARDENA 'ffiAVEL AGENCY
Air, Sea. Travel Planning
KUNI MAlSU-YA : Toy Store
MURATA PfAHL CO.
Rnest i1 Pearl Jewelry
SAV BfAlJlY SUPPUES
Retail and Wholesale

CfNI'RAL MAll.
MELJI PHARMACY
Drugs & Prescriptions
P. OOn: & 00. : Clothing Merchant
CONTEMPO SHOES
Specializi1g in Small Sizes

NEW MEIJ1 MARKET

American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FR!EN) CO. : Sewing Machines
PACIFIC ~UARE
INN : Hotel

WEST .MALL
SAN RIO : Gift Gate
SUPER SHEARS : Hair Styling
LAOX : Video and Sound
MASTERS GOU' : Sport Shop
JEAN'S PACIFIC : Sportswear

MASTERS GIFrS
HmATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROW'S HicK)lY Chip RESTAURANT
Opm24 Hours

KAWAFU<U RESTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMETRIST : Eye Doctor

MlKAWAYA : ~panes
Confectioners
CHATEAU CAKE SHOP : Bakery
TSURLNA: Japanese Cuisine

PACIFIC TOWER
MITSJBLSHI BANK
PeISOnal & Commercial Accoonls

TOKYO-IX> SHOTEN : Book Store
ANN'S BOUTIQUE
Wigs em Dress Store

RICOH DEVELOPMENT' CO.

YAMAlD GIFT CEl'ITER

Of CALIF., INC.
DENTISTS
ATTORNEYS
CERTIFIED FUBUC ACCOUNTANTS

OrEntaJ Gifts
MIOORfS GFTS : HaDmark Cards
MORI JEWELRY : Elegant Jewelry
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pc's people
PORTLAND'S BUSH GARDEN

Two years pass to reopen
PcmIaDd, Ore.
When the Bush Garden
restaurant turned up in
the Hughes Building fire
in February, 1977, many
thought Corky Kawasaki
would hang up his chopsticks and retire.
"Not so," said the ebullient managing partner of
one of Portla.rx:f's most popular restaurants, which is
getting set to open on the
ground floor of the cityowned structure downtown at SW 9th Ave. and
Morrison St
The new facility will
spread over 10,000 square
feet on the ground floor
and seat 325 ltmch and dinner patrons. The old Bush
G;rrden ocrupied four
floors in the old building
and presented some logistic problems,Kawasaki admits.
The mid-February opening of the grurmet Japanese restaurant culminates nearly two years of
planning for Kawasaki and
hiswifeYurl.
"It takes a good bit of
getting used to-not going
down to the restaurant
each day," he said. He had
gotten used to arriving .
early and staying late since
he opened the original
Bush Garden in Portland
in 1960. Actually the original Bush Garden was
established in 1953 in Bush
Hotel in Seattle.
Kawasaki was asked by
family members in 1960 if
he would help operate a
Japanese restaurant While
he admits he "didn't know
-the first thing about a restaurant," his background
suggested he was the type
of person to take on a tough
project and make it successful. He came to Port• Business

land from Olicago where
he assisted resettling evac-

uees.

At the outbreak of World
War 2, Kawasaki, his wife
and three children were interned at Puyallup Assembly Center arrllater transferred to Tule Lake. After
three years, the family relocated in Chicago.
Through it all he described
"people as my common denominator." The experience has stooi him in good
stead in his restaurant ca-

reer.
Born inJapm, Kawasaki
came to Seattle as a lad of
15 to join his father who
had discovered the Pacific
Northwest while serving
in the Japanese Navy.
Kawasaki attended the
Univ. of Washington, later
opened a foo:l store which
he had to give up because
of the war. Now that his
new restaurant is about to
become a reality, Kawasaki revealed a dream he has
had since OOopting Portland as his bane.
"It is my hqJe that when
I am through with the restaurant, I may Ieave it to
ffle people of Portland as
my gift"
#

• Business

Bruce T. Kaj, president of
Merit Savings & Loan Assn., Los
Angeles. was named to the COD-

stitution committee of 'the United States League of Savings
Assn., a Chica~edqurt
trade group representing some
4,400 savings & loan institutions
in the nation ... Sacbiye Hirotsu
Odell has been appointed savings manager of the Los Angeles
office of Merit Savings and Loan
Association. Ms. Odell's involvement in community affairs is extensive, having served as both
assistant and project managerof
the Little Tokyo pffice of the
Community
Redevelopment
Agency, and manbership in the
Japanese Ameri:an Community
Services and Montebello Woman's Club.
Fonner U.S. Ambassador to
Japan, James Hogdson, was
elected a director of Mitsui Bank
of California, the Los Angelesbased firm established in 1974
which currently has three offices in Los Angeles and one in
San Francisco, it was announced
by Taizo Nakanmra, president.

• Press Row

H
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awa wins

VaJleyForge, Pa.
Bill Hosokawa,' editor of

the Denver Post editorial
page, won a 1978 Freedoms
Foundation award for his
editorial, "A Postscript to
Thanksgiving". A banquet is
being planned for April 19 at
Writer's Manor, Denver, to
honor the 14 Colorado winlers.

Sadayuki Mbni, AP pilotographer in TokYo, won the 1979
World Press Photo Award for his
picture taken Mar. 26. 1978. at
Narita airport of a Japanese protester aflame after a firebomb
exploded premarturely. Mikama
has been invited to Amsterdam
to receive tlJe $2,3)0 award.

Brokers.
Developers and
Homeownel'S

.
u~r
coi:wentional
Loans with frx~d
monthly
amortization payments

Call Loan Department (213) 624-7434

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Midyear
administrative
changes announ:ec:i by the Los
Angeles Unified School System
in January include two new assistant principals: Miyoko Nakagirl, Gates St. School; and Francis Nakano, Jackson High ...
The National Assn. of Secondary
School Princip:tls announced
two winners in each state and
district of a $1,500 Century III
Leaders college scholarship and
a trip to Williamsburg, Va., to
compete for the $10,000 national
award. Mike YaIrl, son of the
Michael Yakis of Great Falls,
Va., represented his home state.

JACLer s.m FDJimoto. the
Gardena bllsinessnulQ running
for District 7 seat on the LA.
Board of Educatioo. is among 12
q~«:d
~
run in the April 3
pnmanes, It was announced by
city clerk Rex layton. Incumbent Phil Bardos withdrew amid
controversy over his legal residence in the district '" Nine
have qualified for the Mar. 20
special electioo to fill the vacancy created last fall by Any. Gen.
George Deukmejian's election.
Long Beach CityCoaDcilwom.l
Eunice Sam is among the four
Republicans and five Dem0crats. If DOne olnins a majority
vote, the top DI:mocrat and top
Republican face off April 17.
Mrs. IJIly FOOKof Las Vegas is
. the first Chinese American to
. hold a position (Jl the Univ. of
Nevada board d regents, having
been elected to a second fouryear tenn on a niJle.member
board last fall. She had defeated
Dr. James Jones, Las Vegasdeotist, by more than 3,000 votes.
Born in 1926 in Superior, Ariz.,
she is the daughter of Ong Chun
and Helen Hing, graduate from
the Arizona State University,
and now married to a las Vegas
businessman. Wing Fong. They
have two.children, both students
at UN Las Vegas.
Dolores SibIqa, a Seattle
JACL board member, resigned
as deputy executive secretary
for the state Hmnan Rights Commission to run for a full term on
the Seattle city council. She
served briefly 00 the council last
year and was the first minority
woman to serve

Longtime teacher and school
principal in Stockton, James
Tanji is 1978-79 president of the
Assn. of Asian American Educators of San Jooquin County ...
Weeklong festival in memory of
Prof. Sbao CIumg Lee, noted authority on Chinese history & religion, was staged at the Michigan State campus at East lansing Jan. 22-28. While director at
MSU's International Center
(1943-49), he was encouraging
Asian studies decades before it
was in vogue. 1be MSU Asian
Studies Center sponsored the
festival.

Betty Koasa, director of the
Foster Grandparent Program of
the Los Angeles Voluntary Action Center, has been appointed
by Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley to his Advisory Council
on Volunteerisn . .. Orange
County JACLerRoy Uno was appointed to the Santa Ana Planning Commissim. He had been
nominated by 0Juncl1man ~
ry Yamamoto ani represents the
7th Ward. Uno has been a sevenyear member of the city's
human relations commission
and recently awarded the Golden City Award for Human Re-

Associate Jasdce Stephen It.
Tamura Santa Ana of the Calif.
fourth appellate court was
named by Chief Justice Rose E.
Bird to the 21-member state judicial council, which sets policies for the state court system.
The chief justice heads the council and selects 14 judicial members. while the State Bar appoints
four lawyers and two legislators
are named by the State Senate
and Assembly.

• Education

lations. It I WO's
• was
sworn in as theSllnta Ana representative 00 the tnmsponation
advisory cnmmittee.
Ralph Nader's "Congress
Watch" on 40 consumer-i~
issues listed the California c0ngressmen on a scale from 0-100:
Sell ~.
3); Rep.. MIDeta.
6S ... Karea SbIdi BeeNftWJito
of Salt Lake City, who was a state
equal employtJlln opportunity
specialist. was named training
specialist for the State Dept. of
Social Services personnel bureau to develop training programs and activities throughout
the department. She previously
was responsible fir state affinnative action p~s
and
named Outstarmng Young
Woman of 1977 after being nominated by Gov. Matheson. She is
married to Gorden Hashimoto.
asst. professor at th Univ. of
Utah Graduate School of Architecture. Both are active Salt
Lake JACLers.

• Govel'DlDlDt

Karen Su.z~t-Haslimo

.HOIIOI'S

Gardena Boy Scout Troop
719's recent <XlUl1 of hooor
pinned six Sansei as Eagle
Scouts: CrailIlQII, J - . FaJII,
'J'n)y KaJI, MkmeI MaJeda, Steven SaUl and ItevIa TaDIb. It
was some sort of record for the
troop which boasts 600/, of its
members as Eagles. Nationwide
statistics show mJ.y 2% of scouts
reach the coveted ranks.

in San Francisco,youcan cash

AITENTIONt'

. Can

• Election

(Eventho~yubak

HOME FINANCING!
~ClRHIG

• COU:t1UUD
'I'IIeodaft TN SIoaaa, son of
the late Tokutaro and Sally Slocum of Fresno, Ca, was elected
president of tiE Capitol City
Trial Lawyers Assn. A Stanford
graduateinecrmmicswbocompleted his law studies at Columattorney
bia, be was a ~
general of the Slate of California
before starting his practice in
Sacramento. He is believed to be
the first Asian to bead a local
chapter of the Calif. Trial Lawyers Assn.

achekinLosAgl~

"Our computer system enablc:- U'i to ca"h your chL'Ck if you h'l\,( an
account with Wi in an Francisco. Los Angde'o . San Diego at .my ofm'er
100 branches around the stare:'
Ben Matsui is a senior \·ice prL'"ident in our operation" dep'lrtllll:nt .
() hl: knows our "latL'\\'idl: lOmplltL'1'
"y"tl:m \'I..:ry \\'dl. Thi" "Y'oletn
mean" that one California Hrst
tdkr takes care oj I1l'ariy ,III of
Meet
iliepeople
vour hanking tran"ilctiulh Califo~
First.
. trolll ca"hing a chL'ck tll ;I(cepting a loan paymL'nt.
Gllifornia First, thl' forlllL'r
Bank ofl(lky( 1o'f J"lif( )rni,l,
i" no\\' a statewidL' hank
with O\'L'I' 100 hranches.
CALIFORNIA

lOS ANGelES : 324 E Artl SI 624·7434· TORRANCE/GARDENA USOS S. Winllfn AVI 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK 1995 S AllIntlc Blvd . 266·3011 • IRVINE , 5392 Wainul An (7141 552·4751

Colleen Takasugi
CoUeen J. Tabsugt, 27 formerly of Wilder, Idaho. waS promoted to assistant vice-president
at Seattle First NationaJ Bank's
Main Office. whereshecurrently
manages the personnel in the
Tru t Division. Colleen was graduated Magna Cum Laude with a
B.A. degree from the College of
Idaho in 1973 am received a
M.L. . degree flUll the Univ. of
Washington in 1975. She joined
the bank as a secretary, was advanced to administrative trainee.
and was promoted to trust peson'J!i=-~I
nel officer in 1976.

l,

FIRST BANK
11111

J..,
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

,

Member FDIC

UttIe Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St. Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
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Winter 1944 sees MIS activities expand in Pacific Theater
CHAP1ER8
fUKUHARA and
other Jin&uists with tbe Alamo Sc:outa bit Anlwe PeniDsubl, on
Britain', aoutb
'de, on Dec.. 15, 1943. Japanese 8Jr at ()I)(Z responded
and, with Allied airpower
diatracted elaewhere in the
Solomons and New Guinea,
the attacking force had no
_.-r~Y

co er.

.. All we couJd do was He on

the ground and pray," said

fair treatment m AJA s, but
.Earl Warren. by then Governor, made new appointments to the Board. His
beneficiaries combined to
retract the Bmrd's earlier
voted decision..

...

Tom Takata again came
down in New Guinea with
one of his many malaria attacks. Steve Yamamoto
moved upfromATIS to New
Guinea. where he'd spent
nearly all of 1944. Tom Taketa, who enjoyed a swim in
the Arabian Gulf on his trip,
arrived in Kamchi, still in
the dark as to his final assignment. Eugene Wright
and Haruo Tanaka got recommended for citations in
the 43rd Division. Dwight D.
Eisenhower was named supreme commander of the Allied forces in Europe.
On Christmas Day, a
chunk of the Americal Division that had saved the
Marines on GuadaJcanal began relieving part of them on
Bougainville. Next day the
1st Marines landed at Cape
Gloucester, on the north side
of New Britain's western
end. This took the pressure
off Harry Fukuhara's force,
the Alamo Scouts, which all
along had been a diversion
anyhow.
Jerry Yoshito Shibata,
George Fukuhara, Tadasm
Hamane, Smgeo Miyashiro,
Kiyoji Sato, Albert Kanzaki,
and Tatsuo Yamane were
with the northern, USMC,
force. These two landings
partially secured the western end of the long island.
Rabaul, toward which other
forces were advalcing from the
east, was now sanewhat sealed
off. So was VitiazStrait. MacArthur now controlled that and
Dampier Strait, the watery highways that had to be his before be
could increase his effort in New
Guinea and prepare for jumping
off toward the Philippines.
Japanese forces on New
Guinea felt the effect of all these
actions. As 1943 ended, their
20th and 51st Divisions totalled
14,000 men in New Guinea Two
months later, only 9,000 were
able to assemble at Madang.

Fukuhara. Foxholes couldn't
be dug fast enough in the
rocks to help,lBld there were
no nearby caves or dense
thickets for hiding.
Tom Takata. Paul Kuyama
and Leo Saito were at
Finschhafen, New Guinea
They had the noveJ experience of hearing their own
side's artillery shells fly
overhead. At the end of N~
vember a decision was made
in a third theater of war, that
Chinese troops trained by
Gen. Joe StiJweD would head
into Burma for a place called
MyJtkyina (which 14 Nisei
would learn to pronounce
"Michinaw").
The place, if taken, could
serve two purposes. Its airstrip
could provide rover for hundreds of transports flying "over
the Hump", a route through the
Himalayas made necessary by
loss of the Bunna Road to Japanese m 1942. 11ul highway had
, been the only supply route to
China's forces. Stilwell was running a new road inlD XunnJing,
China, from a pla:e ca1.Ied Ledo.
This, too, had to be protected
from the Japanese. Orde Wingate would help, by making another of his deep penetration
thrust far to the south. This, it
was hoped, would draw Japanese
who. might otherwise threaten
the new supply roote to Chiang.
Susumu Toyoda's team replaced Dye Ogata's with the
37th on Bougainville during
December, as the language
intelligence effort improved
in order and organization.
Toyoda had Maxie Sakamoto,
Seian Hokama, Yukio Kawamoto, Tadashi Uriu and Keiji Fujii, making up the 173rd
Language Detatchment. Joe
Yoshiwara joined the team,
and shortly after had the
chilling experimce of trying
to interrogate a POW who EDWIN KAWAHARA, at
had only three-fourths of his this time, was trying to do a
job everyone at Savage told
head
him was important, although
Hisashi Matsuda, in Aus- no one elsewhere seemed to
tralia, poured his heart out to agree. He had been selected
Yutaka Munekata in letters. in September, 1943, to lead a
He expressed regret about team out to get some more of
trouble that broke out in the those Hawaii Nisei Earlier
Tule Lake mncentration in the year, when Hawaii
camp and other places over was asked for 1,500 Nisei
the "Yes-Yes, No-No" ques- volunteers to fight in Europe, more than 10,000 men
tionnaire.
In his Kibei's broken Eng- responded in just a few days,
lish, Matsuda managed to so more than 2,600 were finconvey that, while Cauca- aUy accepted Rasmussen's
sian officers with him admit- staff took advantage of the
ted to and praised the contri- emotional binge to snatch
bution Nisei 9:)ldiers were 250 of these for the school at
making everywhere, "only a Camp Savage. The men
few hundred aren't enough made up the bulk of the third
class to start at Savage in
to change public opinion'.
July. 1943.
Matsuda proved to be CO~
Toa~tKwlurf
reet With no news from the
Pacific on what West Coast men were carefully selected One was Kenji Goto, a
Nisei were <bing out there.
California newspapers kept high school teacher from
Caucasian feemgs flaming.
Kona Goto "had to enist at
The Board of Agriculture in age 38, in spiteo! my age, to
California. CCD'leI.'Ded about show an anti-Japanese
harvests, voted for return of schoolteacher. a S&and-so
Nisei to their state and for who'd come from Grant's

. -.

Pass, Ore. that my loyalty
was beyond qlEStioD!" KeDji's cousin. YasuoBaron goto. had also \alunteered in
the spring of J.9rU Their mutual cousin-by-marriage, a
yoshi named Gentaro Goto,
served with the Imperial Army in Burma
The third man on Kawahara's team was Benjamin Tashiro, DO sp ring chicken either. He was 39, axf abandoned
a successful law practice on
Kauai to sign up. Randolph
Ideue of Hmolulu was
fourth member of the team,
and its fifth member was
Masaji Mannmto, a c1u~
footed lawyer who did not let
his infirmity bar him from
completing infantry training
-including the obstacle
course-with younger men,

weed-like keawe bush
from Hawaii's beaches to
give defenders a clear field
of fire in case d in '8510n. It
was thought that a team
made up of these respected
gentlemen would be a recruiting success.
"And it was," Slud Edwin
Kawahara, "although not as
good as it could have been."
The Army had goofed again.
Due to administrati e handcuffs existing because of the
e er-present T/o, the four
men, who'd been found invaluable at Camp Savage,
did their recruiting as T-Ss,
able only to wear two chevrons each.
"We got 329 candidates
sworn in," said Kawahara
"but had to turn away lots
more because of family re-

union of all Nisei might be

arranged "Until then," Hechiya added, "may God
speed you in ywr mission of
restoring the democratic
way of life to the downtrodden people and to achieve
and cherish everlast:i..nR
peace for oursel ....es and for
other nations."
Rasmussen's scbool was being
ap~&ted.
Its S1aff now had 27
CIvilian and 6S enlisted instructors. The course was extended
from six to nine months, and
Savage be~
to take on a few
bureaucratic teRlencies as the
pressure of war eased off.
• • •
THE 5307th Composite
Unit (Provisimal) completed its training in India and
was ready to be put to use.
The idea was that Chinese
troops would thrust into

feared

nemr

Carohnes. and had stra~h

~

in ~

fi r

the tarianas.
Rabaul. bec.auge of imltz'
and MacArthur's efforts to that
date, no I
0
~
r had to
ered a challen It would continue to get pounded b • Ann and
Navy . pla.nes, but otherwi
could be left a1me.lt as time to
extend the Alrerican reach
further toward the ultimat goal,

Japan.
To do this required 8 blow to
the nght, fol)owed b more
blow to the left. keeping Tojo
and company off-balance and in
the dark as muchas poI>Sible. Nimitt's next objecti e W8 to be
the Marshall Island Ta.king
these would brush aside the
shield of Japan's outer defense
and provide an opportunity to
stick a knife into their belly.

. .. .

Yutaka Mtmakata, when
not trying to jam more Japanese into AJ A skulls,
probably got a better picture
of the war than anyone, from
the massive amount of mail
he receiVed. Fusao U cmyarna wrote from India his appreciation for the language
part of the course but disparaged the military training,
"except for what we received at Shelby." His comment was valid since other
MIS'ers later pooh-pooh'd
the attempts of non-teaching
Savage officers to "play
soldier."
Fusao Ucmyama, whose
men translated and intelT~
gated until they could no
longer stand it, and had to
volunteer for front-line duty
to break the monotony, also
described the level of livjng
that had so many Caucasian
officers in India wishing
they'd discovered war a lot
earlier. There were bearers
or batmen to "polish our
shoes, fix ow beds, do our
laundry, etc." He noted life
George Matsui, Min Nakanishi and Jesse Miyao on Eniwetok.
was a far cry from being restricted to Camp Savage
so great was his determina- quirements. We tried not to northern BunDa, retaking it "for having a loose button at
tion.
take anyone woo had a rela- so that the new road into Saturday inspection." Tea
Marumoto had been a
tive with the 100th or 442nd Kunrning could be complet- was served regularly to the
strong influence on Robert
because those outfits were ed.
Nisei linguists, in conformShivers, local FBI cmef,
suffering such high casualFar to the sooth, Orde Win- ance with British custom,
since their first meeting
ties in the- Italy fighting." gate and 3,000 men were to chew and they ate most meals at a
three years earlier, and was
(Kawahara probably gave up the Japanese strength with selection of restaurants,
the single rea9:)n AJ A' s in
Col. Farrant L Turner, who guerrilla tactics. Whatever was hundreds of miles from
to the north of them would re- enemy bullets. Ucmyama,
Hawaii met less harsh treatcommanded the 442nd, the ceive
the same treatment from
ment at the haIXls of governidea of using pidgin over his 3,000 Americans under Frank quite happily married to a
ment agents in the islands
European field telephones to Merrill, a prot~
of StilwelJ's. lady on Rasmussen's staff,
than Nisei and Issei did on
confuse tapping-in Ger- Merrill's secmd-in-command knew that "lots of GI's would
the mainland. Smvers, on
mans. As intelligence cor- would be Charles Hunter.
love to spend the duration
Dec. 5, 1941, had told Maruporal in the 298th, Edwin had
A newspaper writer tabbed here, in spite of the shortage
moto, "There is going to be a
initiated the practice there the unit ''Merrill's Marauders" of women."
long before it eocountered the
war," adding ~t,
"For you
Harold Nishimura wrote
before war started.)
enemy,
and it retained that name from Hawaii, where he was
JapaneseAJnencans,Itlllnk
Kawahara claimed that
even after its numerical designait could be the best thjng that
many hundreds more canditor was wiped from Army lists. awaiting orders to head out
could happen" Shivers told
dates would have signed up Japanese strength in Burma had into the forward area with an
Marumoto that no one would
"if the Army had used its increased by another three divi- invading force. He was exsions in the six months before cited about his forthcoming
ever believe AJA's "unless head I imag~
sending men
the Marauders got into action.
we were given a chance to
like Tashiro and Marumoto
marriage to the girl who had
Going up the New Guinea lad- been waiting for him in the
show our loyalty during the out to meet with people who
war."
knew and respected them, der from Finschmfen, rungs can islands.
be labelled Sio, Saidor. Madang,
Shivers could do nothing
and giving them only two Wewak.
Cosma Sakamoto, deHollandia and Aitape.
to stop the removal, a few
lousy stripes!" he said. "The MacArthur opened 1944 by land- scribed by more than one
days after December 7, of
Army could have given them ing part of the 32nd Infantry at MIS'er as an "aging, scholarMarumoto and other AJA's
each six if it wanted to, if on- Saidor. This cut off two enemy ly, legal type, who did far
divisions, underGeneral Hatazo more than his fair share in
from every Hawaii draft
lyon a temporary basis!"
at Sio. The general spite of his advanced years,"
board on which they'd been
Kawahara's team arrived Adachi,
hopped
a
submarine to Madang
serving.
in the islands just before Ta- and told his cut-()ff troops to also wrote from Hawaii His
Tasmro, Ideue, Goto and
rawa was taken and left just head around the new American letter was not cheerful He
Marurnoto were all well
as the Marshalls campaign position and meet him there. An told how Hiroshi "Bud" Muknown and respected in Haclosed. He got a chance to Australian force beaded for Sio kaye and Liocoln Tairawaii. After war started they
speak with the idealistic from Finschbafm, to keep the both leaders d teams that
ahandmed troops tied were preparing in Hawaii to
worked assiduoosly a t hel~
Frank Hacbiya during this general's
up,
and
was
sua:essful at it
ing other Japanese Ameriland anywhere with anyone,
period, who was operating
n
e
h
,
c
o
b
m
H
I
~
t
A
cans keep faith, adding to
Army or Navy, at any time-from the JI(lI()A unit, and
MacArthur that left enemy were having trouble roundtheir efforts by weekend
the Oregon Nisei wrote in by
troops to "wither-em the vine" did
volunteer work with pick
equipment,
Kawahara's memory book not pass ~
Nimitz de- ing up ~
and shovel, dearing the
his hope that a postwar re- cided to by-plBi Truk, the
a.db·Itd 011 Nest Page
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again"

Continued from Previous Page

because of the bureaucracy
that had sprung up on Oahu.
Sakamoto lamented that
slowness in getting work
done ''because an enlisted
man has to be announced
and await his turn," at the
various places necessary to
visit He thereby made one
more point for the commissioning of linguists. "Wherever they go," he said. his
friends found that "they bad
to look us up in the records
to make sure we are here."
He also wrote bis wish that
the language teams could be
fully equipped prior to leaving Savage. Sakamoto was
cheerful, however, about the
free movies and good swim-

ming.
From India, Henry Kimura said little about himself,
but how H "Slim" Takiue,
Richard Koike and Howard
Nakamura were away on a
front-line assignment and
what a good job his team
leader, Harry Andow, was
doing. Henry didn't mention
two other team members,
who found a new way to
commusolve a metI~
nications problem. Amos
Nakamura andJames Kimura had worked one out
Teams formed at Savage
usually paired a man strong
in Japanese with one strong
in English, for best possible
results. This JX>sed a problem for some Hawaii Kibei.
They were strong in Japanese, but because of living in
Hawaii, did not obtain a good
command of English. Freewheeling AIms Nakamura
came up with the answer. He
and James Kimura communicated in pidgin! Kimura
would take a document and
translate it in chattered island patois. Nakamura then
produced polished English
prose from this, for higherups. A creaky system, but it
worked.

.. .. ..

More divisions kept coming.
The 38th was nCM' in Hawaii. The
40th and 93rd were soon on Guadalcanal, which had long since
lost its glamor and glory. Guadalcanal was just another backwater staging tese now, where
Pvt. Joe Whalen of the 25th Division had one of many thriving
stills. "Death Island" had become Fun City.

The 6th Division left Hawaii for Milne Bay. George

Okubo¥amada
Fund report
San Francisco
Seventeen Irore contributions totaling $490 have been
acknowledged as of Feb. 27
by the J ACL-0kubo/Y aroada
Fund for an aggregate total
of $10,322.97. The goal is
$25,000 to assist the two
Stockton families in their
case against Hilton Corp.
The report folhws:
Okubo-YaJmdI F1md #21
(As 01 Ffb.28, 1.979)
Sl-25-Stetson Sdlott, SF; Gene Kubo, NY; Hy Ikeda 00; Bill Sakai; Don
Kuwabara; Tomi~Mrltsh
, SF; M
Smoot Katow, EU.; Mae Miyake, Seattle; Walter H Miyao, Det; Saburo
Misumi, Wat; Tom Hatanaka, Fr C;
Nobu Miyoshl, Phil; F'nInk Itaya, SF.

Yukio Wada; Nobuzo Saba, Cor.
S26-9§)...-Hiro ~
TuI.
S2S0-NCWN DislCouncil.
Fuel SiIauIIarJ
Jan 29, 1979 Tollll .......59,832.97
This Report ........... . 490.00
Feb. 28, 1979 Total •.•.. $10,322 97

Yoshikazu Yamada (left) and Steve Yamamoto on pass
in Australia before Yamada worked with George Kiyosti
Yamashiro on translating Japan's "Z Plan".

Hayashida had already met
Eskimos. Now he met headhunters. James Hoyt and
Robert Rhodes office red the
team that he led. On it were
Kiyoshi Fujimura, Tom Matsumura, Theroore Takano,
Minoru Mara, Hiroshi Onishi, Sosbiro Baba, and Noro.
ru Yamashita Hayashida also bad one of the George Nakamuras, wmm he d~
scribed as "quiet, totally
dedicated, never complaining, and always ready to volunteer for anything."
Paul W. Amell had the
24th Division's team when it
landed on Goodenough Island to train for another
landing further up on the
New Guinea coast Some of
the men with him were

POW's and wasstunDed to be Kubo said. "SId soon fouDd.
saluted., taken below for a out they were more to watch
Nimitz cocked his fist and let
hot shower, then ushered to us than to guard us. It was
go another rigbt-band punch.
the officers' wardroom for O.K with me. Two of the
landings startEd in the Mardelicious food He quickly guys were nmdrinkers, and
shalls on Jan. 31, 1944. The Navy,
concluded that the Navy I got their beer' rations."
after selling Tarawa short, ~
led its shore pJmdin~
for this
thought all linguists were of• • •
invasion, and the landings were
ficers, so be "kept (his)
less costly.
There was plenty of action
mouth shut, and took full adHoward Hiroki had' the vantage of tbe situation It for Nisei by Ibis time. Tbe
team of the 7th Division, was better than no showers Green Islands in the Diswhich hit K~ein
and Ma- and eating mthing but K- marks were taken providina
an airstrip tblt could bit
juro. The 27th, and USMC rations."
forces, hit other islets.
The 27th Division was giv- Truk and RatBul. Linguists
Mike Sakanoto landed en Majuro am Eniwetok as went ashore with the nil
withMinNakmisbi. The first targets, while marines hit New Zealand Battalion
On the last day rI February,
thing he did was cry at see- other areas in the Marshalls.
another ~
wu made, OIl
ing so many bodies and
Hoichi Kubo, who'd Seen the Los
Negros. in the Admiralties..
pieces of bodies of Japanese carrier Li.sarnbe Bay blow A victory
herewoold serve tine
everywhere. Mike tried to up off Makin. went to a small puIl)OSeS. Raball would be comsing a Japanese song in their islet after primary targets pletely SWTOUDdedand removed
memory.
were secured, to persuade as a threat by aircraft pounding
George Matsui helped people there to surrender. her continually from the Adtranslate a belch of hy~
He netted one warrant offi- miralties. A valuable Fleet
graphic charts that were cer, the rest being civilians. anchorage wouIdbe io American
captured. This work let the "We had three bodyguards, "
O ... I,. . . . Nut ....
Navy identify a sheltered
anchorage fer a massive
once ' efIecIMI Aua. 1. 1m\
_
fleet
• • •

Ralph Kimoto,Hideo Tsuyuki, Kenneth K Shimbu, and
Seiyu Higashi. The men
could hope, if Phil Ishio bad
told them aboot it, that Paul
didn't suffer from the same
Others in m the action
affliction as his brother were Jack Mayeda, George
George. It bad frightened , Nakano, Frank Hachiya, and
the hell out of Ishio during Kenichi Uyeno. Ben Honda,
New Guinea's early days, Sakamoto andMayeda were
when they were pioneering stuck on the atoll with the
the practice of front-line lin- garrison for two months afguist duty.
ter the rest of the team went
"George would talk in his back to Hawaii. Their main
sleep," said Ishio, "in Japa- job was identifying captured
nese!"
foodstuffs thatcould be used
Every 32nd Division man to feed island natives and to
within earsoot would come identify vari~
writings on
to life, cock their weapons equipment nanepiates.
and crouch deeper into foxJesse Miyao had a real
holes until a drowsy Isbio treat on this assignment He
assured them, "It's O.K., fel- was summoned to the flag~ows.
That's just Aurell ~hip
to inteITOgate some

Books from PC
The Bamboo ~:

The uwand Japanese Amerians, by Frank
Chuman. ~I
and legislative hiStory of the Japanese In
America. A must" for every collectIon.
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.

o

J~

Ametican Story, by Budd Fukei. A ~
taste of the
history and OJlturalnentage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACl's role during EvaOJation.
HardcO\o'er, $7.70 postpaid.

o

They Called Her T~
Rose~
~ Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a WW2 legend oy a PaCIfic war conespondent who stayed
the story to Its unimagined culmination.
owithPaperback,
$5.50 postpaid.

Nisei: the Quiet Americans, bv Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
the Japanese in America, '8ltQ-l%Q.
D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. 0 Softcover, S4.70 poc;toaid.

of

.

Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Re.r:sntai~
L. l?ased
on ~ark'
s 1O-year expri~c
in that
committee. (The Senator has autogra(:lhed a limited suppry
(or PCreaaerSJ
.
C Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
camp Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaId.

ii

o

At the 1970 National Convention in Chicago, two JACL youth delegates
were victims of a brutal and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
murdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko Carol Yamada (age 17) was
near death after being severely assaulted. It was a miracle that she survived.
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton families with legal
expenses in their lawsuit against Hilton Hotels, whioh owns and operates the
Palmer House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's fees .
Seven years following the tragedy the legal battle continues. Will you
join us in support of these families?

OKUBO·YAMADA LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.

o

In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc.; text by Or. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
.
SoftC:;Qver, $15.70 postpalll.
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid.

o

0

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking e.xpose of America's
concentratIon camps as uncovered from hItherto secret
archives.
.
.
.
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaId.

o

George Baba, Co-Chairperson
Frank Oda, Co-Chairperson

Sachie: A Da~er
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
D Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.

OkUBO·YAMADA FUND HONORARY COMMITTEE

The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men.
$9.50 postpaid.

Jerry Enulllu(O (Sacramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago) .
Dr. I my Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horita (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sacramento)
Dr. John Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeishl Kubota (Seattle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington, D.C.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
James Murakami (Santa Rosa)
Em Nakadol (Omaha)
Dr . Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)

Please make ohecks payable to:

"JACL Okubo-Yamada Fund" :

Patrick Okura (WashingtuII , LJ .L:.)
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San Francisco)
Tom Shimasaki (Tulare County)
Shigeki Sugiyama (Washington, D.C.)
Mike Suzuki (Washington, D.C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East Los Angeles)
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terashita (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago)

YES I
•

I support the Okubo and
Yamada families.

Date'_ _ __
and mall to
JACL National Headquarters
Enclosed is my contribution of:
0 $5. 0$10. OOtherJ_ _ __
1765 Sutter Street
San FraI'lGisco, Calito ia 94115 :
Name ______________________________
Your cancelled check
will be your receipt.
ContribUtions are
tax-deductible.
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Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's concentration
camps. Ed
storyofJap.
$3.70 postpaid.

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: 1(0110 OImashii Ameribiin, translation of Hosokawa's
"Nisei". by lsamu !nouye. I~al
gift for newcomers to U .S, and
friends In Japan. lIbrary edlllon.
$18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)

o

America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Jim Yoshida no futatsu no SoIwIcu Oapanese edilion of "Two Worlds of Jim
Yoshida")1:7( Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. YukioMorita. lncrediblesto·
!1...of a Nisei stranded in Japan during WW2. (English not available.)
U $6.00 postpaid.

o

RECENT ARRIVALS
Thirty-five Years WI the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa.
Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizen
with new background material and a running commentary.
0$10.95. (Postage is on the PC on Ihis book.)

(SPECIAL LI11f()(ZAftt PltINT) The Issei by Pft! HI~
color, limited edition, first ofth. . Plintinp.
oS30.00 ........
• Postal Insurance Extra
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ed.
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AporbOncl

_ a"ftlODrlnai. .noe
haw a
at Seadand lUna 'IQod and
Uyed on their t..cblwad i1e
orc:ementa kept CXJmJJW.
Tom Sakarmto was WJth
Geor;ge AureDon thj operation and got b:ky the very

. force

first day_ He translated a
document for Gen. William
C. Chase, woo could never
remember his name, and
called him "Sergeant Yok~
hama" .

It was 8 tactical order for
an attack set 10 take place in
just a few hours. Sakamoto
translated it milly. not daring to handle the wet rice
paper it was writt n on, lest
it come apart in his hands. As
he did so, the 1st Cav's oper·
ations officer relayed his information directly to two
offshore destroyers. They

~5i&oal

'0 attack came.

A few days er. at mOlmand beadqmne
Sakamoto ooticed movement
taIl grass only SO feet away.
At the general' order Tom
called out m Japanese,

"Who' tbere?"and ~uren
der
bile -you have a
chance!" For m answer, be
got a grenade, 80 the headquarters group opened fire.
Every member of a Japanese death party out to get
General 0Jase (be bad taken
over one of their command
dugouts) was killed or wmmined suicide. The Admiralties were sam secured, and
Tom flew off to another invasion in New Guinea.

...

In Burma, other Nisei
didn't have it pleasant either. Grant Hirabayashi had a
daily choice c:l starving or
eating his food and suffering
the pangs of dysentery. A
doctor with Merrill's Marauders finally decided Grant
was allergic to something in
the rations and suggested he
eliminate items, one by one,
until the bad me was isolated. The unworldly lad from
Kent, Wash., whom roughneck Roy Nakada had practically adopted as a younger
brother, tried his best, but
hunger took over. Like the
other 13 Nisei, he ended up
the campaign at the 100-lb.
mark or below.
Marauders clashed with
the enemy daz.ens and dozens of times, rarely seeing

or

make a target

Hi
- like
others, tried fcr--mat uu.LIoaar
dollar ound that auld get
}ou back to the State but
every time be snack his
bared big toe out
a foxhole, reaction pulled it back
when a monar shell bit him.
When the trick wouldn't
work with a little finger either. Grant gave it up.
On March 4 in New Guinea.
the senior Australian gener-:
al. George A Vasey, oommended Phil Oshio, Arthur
Castle, Kazuhiko Yamada
George Kayano, Grant Ichikawa, Shunji Hasegawa and
James K. Sasam, for earlier
combat work there.
Next day, in Burma. Roy
Matsumoto proved row valuable Kibei were. He crept
out to eavesdrq> on a nearby
Japanese foree, overheard
their plans for an attack, and
squirmed back to help ambush it When the first wave
of enemy attackers went
down, and the rest dived for
cover, MatsUI1'X)to had an inspiration. In his best Japanese middle scOOol ROTC
baritone, he shouted "Totsugeki!" The disciplined remnants got to their feet and
did charge, only to be wiped
out Matsumoto got the ~
gion of Merit after 54 enemy
bodies were coonted.
Thomas Tsuoota had to be
evacuated, almg with hundreds of otherMarauders, as
exhaustion am disease decimated their ranks. Henry
Gosho hung on, through 15
malaria attacks. Two days
after Matsumoto's feat, Henry's first child, Carol Jeanne,
was born. In a Colorado concentration camp. Her father
had felt it to be the "safest
place in America" to put her
pregnant motrer when he'd
gone overseas.
• • •

bar~

One of t~e
Nis~
teaf!1s in In~ia
!ncluded (from left): front-Hideo Im~i,
Henry Kuwa, Toshlo Taniguchi and EIIChl Sakauye; rear-Shori Hiraide, Joe Inafuku, Fusao
UchIyama and George Okada.

Americal's as well. A mas- force moving north against
sive barrage was laid on, so the Chinese, and on March
great that it stunned Amer- 28 the cohnnn containing
400 at dinner
ican Infantrymen, who Robert Honda, Ben Sugeta,
Odcqo
"didn't know we had that Roy Matsumoto and Roy NaOver 400 attended the Nimuch firepQW'er!" Next kana was trawe<i there.
sei MIS Testimonial dinner
morning the enemy's locaheld Mar. 3 at the Marriott
tion was all wasteland, litDifferent things had been
Hotel emceed by Mike Matered with dead bodies and happening to various Nisei.
saoka with SEll. Spark Maparts. A patrol brought in
tsunaga as keynote speaker
The Army continued a one POW who somehow sur- Tateshi Miyasaki became,
and "Yankee Samurai" autir
Bougainville campaign that vived the holocaust. He was on VelJa Lavella, one of the
or Joe Harrington as guest
would last a year. Susumu so frustrated, he couldn't Nisei linguists "captured"
speaker. Shlg Kihara of
Toyoda had relieved Dye stop crying over his having by friendly troops, who misMonterey, Ca., introduced
Ogata with a new team. He , come all the way from Japan took them for enemy solthe author.
had on it YulOO Kawamoto, and not getting to fire even
Cootioued 00 Next Page
Joe Yoshiwara, Seian Hoka- one shot.
,..----------ma, Makoto Sakamoto, Keiji
LAST WEEK
This perfonnance of T~
Fujii and Tad Uriu.
yoda's team was a repeat of
Late in February, the very Shigeo Yasutake's on New
first POW that Toyoda's Georgia with the 43rd aoout
team grilled came through six months before. They, too,
........
with a jackpot for them, a had shattered a planned J a...
.....
........
........
payoff for work that earlier panese attack by translating
....
...
ptesent
........
linguists had done. Their a captured copy of his plan
The
teachings persuaded CaucaAVOCADO KID
• • •
sian infantrymen to treat
or Zen in the An of Guacamole
A look at any Pacific chart at
The British were holding their
captives kindly, and by the
by Philip Kan Gomnda
this time would show that Nimtime this one was brought own on Assam Plain against an
A musical odyssey based on
itz was reaching up past the right
all-<>ut
Japanese
thrust
from
back from the front, he was Burma The Otindits were getMomotaro, the Peach Boy
side of Rabaul, and MacArthur
absolutely
congenial
featuring live music
up past its left Nimitz had spun
ting their job dooe behind enemy
and zany characters
He said he was part of the lines, despite having lost their
off to the right again. He'd taken
the CaroJines, aOO then the Mar45th Regiment, which was leader when Orde Wingate's
Fri. a S.t.-8 pm
shalls. Now he was aiming for
gathering to the north of the plane crashed into a mountain.
Sun. 7:30 pm
'The -=ret role of Niaei in AmericaS
the Marianas, straight north
37th for an attack. Before
NOW} Visa/Mastercharge
Merrill's Marauders were
Pacific Vx:tory
from New Guinea. MacArthur
long the linguists knew at a place called Nhpum Ga,
, 60.~8
had to strike to the northwest,
4424 Santa.MODica Blvd.
where the enemy was going trying to block Japanese
then reach out for the Philipto attack but not when.
pines.
The pace of the war was quickThere was no clue until one
ening. Since MacArthur's next
remembered what Akira
objective, HoIlandia, was beOshida
had taught them
yond the reach of his present air
back at Savage aoout the Jabase, he was fimlly able to get
panese historic predilection
temporary use ri some aircraft
carriers from Nimitz.
for attacking on commemorMacArthur decided to take no
ative days. March 10 wasJachances. His fon:es would also
panese Army Day. That had
seize Aitape, an in-between site,
be it! The 37th perimeter
to
just in case. He ordered the
was strength€lled, and when
smaller aircraft carriers lent
the enemy came on the 10th,
him to work on that target, while
big carriers worked over Holhe was mowed down. InfanIandia
JOSEPH D. HARRINGTON
trymen later said they
"' ..
couldn't believe their eyes.
Haruo Sazaki saw 200 Ja- They were thankful to the
Nisei for the warning that
June publication price will be $12.95 postpaid, but you may order panese POWs get shipped
saved so many of them.
an autographed copy NOW for a ..ay mailing at substantial out from Nomnea to a camp
discount. ~
the coupon below and mall with your check. in the U.S. BertSueki MitsuOne month later, Toyoda's
naga and 22 other Nisei fin- team did it again, obtaining a
ished
parachute
troop map of the Japanese 23rd
Pettigrew Enterprises, Inc.
Pfe-Publication Disc:>unted Offer
school.
50 Victor. DUoit. Mich. 48203
Regiment's disposition plus
The
Marauders
began
muits
proposed jumpoff point
al Please send me
autographed copies of "Yankee Samurai" at
tinous mutterings when, ex- for a new attack. Noting that
S11 75 postpaid each
hausted, they were ordered the enemy had started other
b) Please send me
autographed 'S-packs" of Yankee Samurai"
There arc sensHive times when (.Ire and
to take a place called Shada- attacks promptly at 8 p.m,
at $65.00 each postpaId
unoerst:lnding arc Jllimporrant
the leader of Toyoda's team,
My chec for $
payable to Pettigrew Enterpnses, Inc .. is enck".sed zup. They had already taken
We have known (hi!> for more than rwo JeCl~
Jnd
Walawbum, tre "one quick Austin Bach, figured he'd
and I understand shipment Will begin 10 May.
rh3['s why Rose Hdb otkrs "YCrr nceded mortuan'
mission" tbey'dbeen told was follow the same pattern and
and undersl.Jt~
(I}un
~d\)
r, .
service including. flower ~hop
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Kn
owing
),ou
care
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Rose
Hilb
I~ nearby c.artn
~ .•.
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Address
..•................................. - ..
There was just time
and understanding . ar RoS(; H ilb rhar me.lOs e\tll elllnt:
enough
to nail the Japanese
The
Admiralty
Islands
were
CIty. State ZIP .... _ .•. - ....•....•••..•............ _.
secured MacArthur had by- 23rd Regiman: before it
• Bulk Sales Discounts to JACL Chapters, NiseI veterans organipassed 56,000 of the enemy
moved out of its bivouac
utions and other groups on request. • Buy an extra copy for
around RabauJ, 31,000 on Boll'
area,
coordinates of which
your local school or library.
gainville and 8,{OO on New Ireat Rose Hills Memorial Park
were
hastily given to the
land. plus 12,(0) Korean labor
Once the books are out, it will be available at Pacific Citizen
37th's
artillery
and
the
3900
Workm.n
~lr
ROJd • \X'hHtIl"f. ( .lhfllrnlJ (_15&\)<·~
troops and 53.(D) members of
~

the Imperial Jl1l8Dese Navy. It
was as though the Allies had taken 160.000 prismers. They were
just as ineffective where they
were as they woold have been in
any POW camp.
On St Patrick's Day, 1944, the
Japanese invaded India One
week before that, the 37th Division's language team on Bougainville saved a lot of lives.
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played Maruyama to Gary
Cooper as the first POW taken on the islaIXI.

. · ·
E VENTS were building up.

Nimitz now had a massive
Your busmess card placed In
diers, but altmugh embar- fleet of aircraft carriers,
each rssue here fa 25 weeks at
rassing, it was better than plus all the esarts they need$25 per three-li1es. Name in
getting shot Miyasaki was ed. As carrier task forces,
larger type counts as two Illes.
kin
&
him lf these powerfuhmits roamed
Each additional Une al $6 per Ine
COO
g supper ~or
.
se
per 25·week period
and John Burden at the time. wherever they pleased
-----------i The rice convinced his cap- Admiral Mineichi Koga,
• Greater los Angeles tor that Miyasaki was enemy. based at Palau in the CarolDick Honma, in India, ines, got word that U.S. carAsa hi Inte rno tiona l Travel made the mistake of buying riers were rmving toward
1 II I Olympic, los Angeles 90015
some ice cream from a New Guinea When other
623-6125/ 29 : Call Joe or Glodys
street vendor in New Delhi. American carrier planes atU. S.A. , Jopan, Worldwide
Air-Sea -Land-Car-Hotel
Whatever was in it could tacked islands in the central
R.0WBt V'I!N GARDe6 #2-New onri HaIeI have caused his family great Pacific, the admiral decided
11 0 S. los AogeIM St. LA 90012
embarrassment
later, he was sitting in a hot spot
Flowers/Gifts/Plants Deliveries City Wide
asked
Massive raids had already
should
anyone
have
MClr Art 110 Jr Call (2 13) 620-0808
them how he had died in the been made earlier that year
Nise i Florist
war. It nearly killed him. Af- on Rabaul and Truk, cripplIn the Hea rt of liMle Tokyo
ter hospitalization, Honma ing both strongholds. Koga
32 8 E. 1st - 628-5606
didn't want to get cut off
was back on duty.
F~e
d M~ig
u chi
_. ~m
b er : Te lef
o r~
from his forces if Palau was
Seian
Hokama
and
SusuThe PAINT SHOPPE
hit He made a decision to
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbon . mu Toyoda were awarded
move his headquarters to
Fullerton , Co .
(714) 520.01 16 • the Soldiers Medal on Bouthe
Philippines. Specifically,
for
saving
the
life
gainville,
Yamato Travel Bureau
of a war correspondent get- Davao, on the island of Min321 E. 2nd 51. , # !JJ5, l. A. 90012
ting carried out to sea by a danao, ordering giant flying
(213) 624-6021
riptide while swimming. boats to acommodate his
• Watsonville, Calif.
Both thought so little of the staff for the trip.
Before taking off, Koga
medal that neither could reTom Nakase Realty member the correspond- made a decism. In his posAcreage, Ra nches, Homes. Income
ent's name when inter- session he had a copy of the
TOM NAKASE, Reoltor
Z Plan, designed and ap(408) 724· 6477 viewed.
25 Clifford AS'e .
On Bougainville, film star proved largely by himself,
• San Francisco, Calif. Gary Cooper came to enter- the grand scheme for p~
tain the troops. Herb Maru- tecting the Marianas against
yama, Tom Osasa, Terry Y ~
an American thrust from the
shimoto and Min Watanabe east, which it was obvious
were with the marines that soon would be coming. Like
landed there. Maruyama all Japanese plans, it was dewandered off and was "cap- tailed' and meticulous, with
Mutual Supply Co ., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sa1 Francisco 94111
tured," incredulous marines forces planned and weighed
so proud of this that they dis- so that they would be in ~

• San Jose, Calif.

BARNES

Edward T. Morioka , Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jos e
Bus. 246-6606
Res. 371 - 0442

CoutiDued from Page 3

ies were pulled up by the roots
• Seattle, Wash.
' with railroads, sewers, and
underground services of all
kinds being destroyed, which
made rebuil~
a slow and
extremely expensive process.
LABOR: 'I're charge that
the Japanese were not permitted a decent living standard is
completely in error. SCAP did
what could be mne to raise it
SCAP did encrurage the formation of unims, but when
one of the largest Japanese labor organizatims, dominated
by Comunist~far
, tried
to incite strikes to overthrow
the government, SCAP forbad
such strikes.
COMMUNISM "In the beginning of the Occupation, communism was encouraged" A
completely false statement
Perhaps the author considers
the land refonn Jaw in Japan
(where the pocr were given
the opportunity of becoming
owners of smalll'lots) is conr
munistic. Nabjima seems to
object, on the me hand, that
the Occupatioo was communistic in intent am on the other
hand that conmnmist-inspired
strikes were prOOibited.
jnpeRTaL lanes
PERSONAL . FREEDOMS:
Com pie Ie Pro Shop - Restaurant & Lounge
The charge that "papers were
210 1- 22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525
not allowed to pint anything
Kinomoto Trave l Se rvice
unfavorable to the OccupaFronk Y. Kinomoto
tion" is true. 1be Occupation
507 S. King St. 'it.
(206) 622-2342
of a defeated enemy country
Gol d Key Real Estate , In c.
is, after all, hardly a Sunday
Home and Acreage
school picnic. However, ~
TIM MIYAHARA , Pres .
cupation autborities stressed
Call Collect: (206) 226-8 100
Beacon Tra vel Service, ltd .' both democracy and individualism and political prisoners,
GeorgeA. Koda , Owner
including Cammmist organi2550 Beacon Ave . So.
325-84~
rers., were released from prison early in tbe Oa:upation
• The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 1116061 1
~ISTANCE
MOVE944·5444 / e"e, Sun: 784- 8517
MENT: GIs indeed were absolutely free to go anywbe~
• Washington, D.C.
in Japan day <r night I felt
oompletely safe walking
Masaoka-Ishika w a
down any Tok}u street at midand Associa tes, Inc .
night, but in D&JY U.s. cities I
Can5ultant$ - Washington MaMers
doo't feel safe, even at DOOD.
900 - 17th SI NW. #520 I 296-44a..
i

PURGE: Atnrt 200,000 high
ranking Japanese corporate
officials were JXlrged by the
Occupation B6:auseJapanese
life was therefore deprived of
many of the tq> brains in the
country, the prohibition of
their employment was gradually relaxed The extent of the
purging was exressive and in
error.
WOMEN AND GIs: No
doubt in every occupation in
the history of tre world, rapes
have 0CCUFred. &meoccurred
during the J3}Elese occupation of conquered countries.
But in Japan they were far
and few between Culprits,
when found, were prosecuted,
and rape was definitely not an
instrument of occupation policy.
Postscript
"The government of the
U.S. . .. has never been
democratic towards Japan".
How can the writer make
such an allegation in view of
land reform and widespread

sition-of all went well-to
smash the onaming enemy.
Koga's chief eX staff, Shigeru Fukudome, was with him.
Before boarding his plane,
Koga
'd ordered Fukudome to
n e in a separate one. in
case of accident And, since
he had the Z-Plan firmly
planted in his own bead, K~
ga gave F'uIo.d>me a bound
copy of it, tre red cover
bearing a "Z". Then both
headed for the Philippines.
Enroute, K~'s
plane was
lost in a stonn and Fukd~
me's forced down by the
same tropical disturbance.
Fukudome was captured by
Filipino guenillas and his
salvaged briefcase checked
Mfer exchanged radio messages with Australia, runners got the briefcase to the
coast, then an American su~
marine rushed it to Australia. There two Nisei would
play key roles in putting the
document to work for
America.
They were Yoshikazu Yaada and George Kiyoshi Yamashiro.
(bd ~
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~
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Japanese lquage rights
to Joe Harrington's "Yankee
Samurai" have been picked
up by Hayakawa Publishing
Co., Tokyo, it was announced
by Pettigrew Enterprises,
Inc., publishers of the story
now appearing in serial form
#
in the Pacific Citizen
voting, among other changes
in Japan?
Cone_ion

I think the Japanese occupation was history's most
successful and finest The
average GI was our finest
ambassador. Relations between the occupation forces
and the civilian population
were extremely friendly.
But I must agree with the
letter of Faubion Bowers (he
had been a member of the
MacArthur staff during the
occupation) to The Atlantic
(August 1978):
.. . .. to credit MacArthur
with being responsible for
today's Japanese wealth and
success is simply American
self-flattery. Japan's edr
nomic success is attributable to the diligence and industry of the Japanese pe~
pie themselves". The Japanese cooperated fully with
the occupation forces. They
were magnificent!
Ii-
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226 South Hamor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
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MIKAWAYA

EMPLOYlENT' AGENCY
BEVER-Y HILLS
NEEDS

Sweet Shope
244 E. 1st st.

Cook Housekeeper

Angeles. CA
628-4935
2801 W. BaD Ad
.'
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
Padfic Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389

LIVE IN OR OUT
GOOD SALARY
NO FEE
441 N ~vmt
Dr.. Bevertv Hills

213-276-1095

213-272-1338 Anytime

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

1_._._·__._.____·

__
Ca~If_:.m_~N.:ortheIm

The Asian Ameran Studies Prgram
of the Dept of Ethni: StudIes at the Unv
of Calif.• Berkeley. has an opening for an

Assistant Ubrarian

(annual salary $12.924-$15.(00) to develop the AslBn American Studies col·
lection. Possibility of career status. Requirements are:
1-At least an MA degree in Library

Science
2-Ability to speak. read and write
Chinese
~Fam
l l i arity
with Asian American
experience.
Interested persons ltlould applY at or
send a resume to: ATTN : Myron Okada,
Asian American Stu:ies
Dept of Ethnic Sludies
3407 Dwinelle Hal
Univ. of Calif.. Berleley
Berkeley, CA 9473)
Deadline for applicat\al; Mar . 30. 1979
The Uruv. of Ca\iforpiais an Affirmative
.. .
Actlon Emplbvur '"

,."

VA.NlATO

EMPOLDYM.NT

312 E. 1st St., Room 202

Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPEN I NGS DAILY
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i JAPANESE i
i RESTAURANT i
~ Fine Japanese Food. lDw Prices i
J

Oriental Mood • Personality

l

i FREE PARKING
i Lunch-11:00 to 2:30 ~
i . Dinner-4:30" 9:00 i

I

One of the Largest Solections
2421 W. J efferson, L.A.
7 3 1-21 2 1

JOHN TY SAITO &. ASSOCIATES
Contntl'fc..,1 /I. Indu\lrl.ll
AI' .(lJnd'1I0nlnll & R("lIl(t",lI,on

('onll.lclOl
11267 W. Temple
Umemoto
~
Los Angeles i SamLI( J.'2088&
1 (,20 -18
i
624-0820
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SAM HEIBOW CO.
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1506 W. Vernon Ave.
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NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOWI LOW
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REALTOfII

Do you know the 7 CANCER WARNING SIGNALS?
Send for free brochure with infonnation on CANCER facts
and insurance that belps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance,

Entertainment

for application. 2122 No. 'Broadway.
~a
Ana. ~
92700: (714) 547-9133.
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Cultural Festival
SaJoe

Photos to tell of Colorado Japanese

ca.

ei ~qm
will be
d Sunday. April 1 9
-4
p. • Fifth Sld J ac son
Stree in San J '
pantown, highligbted "ith exhibits, demmstratio ,and
performances that reflect
the cultural heritage of
Americans eX Japanese anThe

cestry.

HU AN SERVICES AWARDS-Gardenans receive
certIficates of apprecIation for prepanng the recent senes
of Gardena Valley Japanese Cultural Institute seminars on
pre-retIrement planning from the City of Gardena . In the
picture are (from left) awardees Frances Kaji, Keiji Tsukah ra (middle), Elaine Kaneko and Mayko Tarumoto . Absent awardees are Betsy Mukalhata. Betty Masai ara
Gladys Maetanl Wayne Sugita (2nd from left). city's human servIces community worker, made the presentation 10'
Mavor Ed Russ

Japan teen-age ice skater
trains in L.A. for '80 Olympics
Culver City, Ca.
Yoko Yakushi. 14, a
champion Japanese ice
skater. is in the United
States for a year to train
for the 19RJ Winter
Olympic Games.
She has tallied many victories during an eight-year
career in Japan, including
placing fourth in the 19n
All-Japan figure skating
competition
Yoko is frm1 Kaizuka,
Japan, Culver City's "sister city." She wants to perfeet her ska~
skills lBlder Dory AIm Swett, who
has coached 10 Olympic
Games gold medal winners, including Peggy
F1eming.
Her visit is the result of a
Sister City exchange 10
years ago when Culver
City's Chief Administrative Officer Dale Jones
and Human Services Director Syd Kronentbal
stayed in Kai71lka with Yfr
ko's parents, T~hiroand
Junko Yakushi.
She is li~
in Culver
City with Mr. and Mrs.

JACL details
Japan tour
SlmFnDci8c0
A lo-day tool" of central
Japan, arranged for JACIr
ers by Japan Travel Bureau
International, is being offered at $680, based upon a
group of 1~
it was announced by theJAU Travel
Committee. The itinerary
covers:

Tokyo, Fifth Station at Mt Fuji. Lake Kawaguchi, ShirakabaTateshina Skyline, Matsumoto,
Hirayu Spa in the Japan Alps,
.:r~Yam
Sbirakawa Village,
a..taued ODBKk hilt

Doug Sefton and their two
daughters. The 14-yearold, Karen, am Yoko normally rise bef<re dawn for
a few hours of practice at
the rink every day before
school and return again after classes.
Swett described her as
"an intematDlal-caliber
skater. She is IX>werful, yet
graceful, and it is important to have both qualities. ..
who
trained last summer in the
U.S. under coach Frank Carroll at Los Angeles was Fumio Igarasbi of Tokyo, a figure skater who's shooting
for the 1980 Olympics. Now
20 years old, "Iggy" bas
been skating since he was
eight years old, under guidance of his mother, a former
speed skater.
Igarashi was a guest sol~
ist at the Sapporo 1972 Olympics and competed later in
Moscow, Oberstdorf and St.
Gervais.
#
ADotber

Japmese

Chicago flights
to Japan $720
(]dcago
Two
JACIrsponsored
flights from Olicago to Japan were confinned for the
1979 travel program. Roundtrip fare based upon 100-passengers in the group is $720,
which includes the $3 departure tax and $a) administrative fee.
Dates are (JACL #8) June
24-July 15 and (JACL # 14)
Sept. 30-0ct. 21. Tour itineraries and other arrangements are extra and should
be made indepmdently with
any of the JAn. authorized
agencies. ReselVations with
$100 deposit per person may
be made with:
Sugano Travel Service, 17 E
Ohio St, Chicago 60611; or Yamada Travel Service, 812 N.
Clark St, Chicago 60610.

."n.'..................·.,~U
1980 JACL Travel Program
In order to startplanmng the 1980 Travel Program all DlStnctsl
Chapters that plan to sponsor a flight ,n 1980 must notify the JAn.
Tra el CommIttee chairperson as follows:
1-0ales tor first half of 1980 must be In by May 15. 1979.
2-Dates for second halt of 1980 must be In by July 15, 1979
Ear ler the dates ere subm,"ed the greater the probability that the
air camer can confirm the dates .... e deSire. Please provide sorre
op ns ,I possi e
-JACL TRAVEL COMMITTEE
Henry Sakai, Chairperson
7420 S Manna PaCIfica, long Beach. Ca 908(D

T

~

DIIIftr,
Old pbo
bs of Japanese Americans in Col do
relating their history and
contributions are being
sought for display at the Japan Today spectacular at
Colorado Her:iage Center
May 1-31. It
announced
byTomMasamri 23 -30(1)
incbargeoftbe project.

rch 23 1

ITIZE

i farmers at
f el
.
horses. dn,
cl
up
of 8 conununit) orcburchpicnicand tller informati picture
re
suggested.
'Japan Today" will feature
pecial seri r1 cultural interest from Apri126 through
June.
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MAlTA SHISHIMAI LION DANCE MAlTA
JORURI PUPPET PLAY IORURI PUPPET PLAY
MUSIC KOTO MUSIC KOTO MUSIC I(OTO
IKEBANA FLOWER ARRANGING IKEBANA
BONSAI MINIATURE TREES BONSAI MINI

YOU CAN
SAYYO 'VE

TOIAPAN.
MARCH 31 &.APRIL 1, 9 AM-7 PM

ATDISNE
Experience the many-splendored sights and sounds of Japan plus
. Disneyland's 55 adventures and attractions, aU at regular prices.

COOKING SUSHI TEMPURA COO(<ING SU
JAHNKEN HAND GAMES JAHNI<EN HAND
MARTIAL ARTS I<ARATE MARTIAL ARTS
MICKEY MOUSE MICI<EY-SAN MICI<EY
PARADE ONDO PARADE ONDO PARADE
SOMA NOMAO) HORSE WARRIORS SOM
CHANOYU TEA CEREMONY CHANOYU
CHOIR HIBARI liDO GASSHODAN CHilD
ECHIZEN MANZAI HOZONIW COMIC DA
APANESE CARP KOI JAPANESE CARP 1(01
APANESE CLOTHING I<IMONO JAPANESE
OlLS NINGYO DOLLS NINGYO DOLLS

15

P~C'mzEN

16

~riday,

I

March 23, 1979 -~I

rB.~YEl

~s.r:

Spa, Mikata Five Lakes, Tsuru-

Fukuoka-Hakata.

ga Bay, Lake Biwa. Kyoto

Travel brochure listing
details is avaiJable at authorized JACL travel agents or at
Headq.uarters.

An 8-day Kyushu extension at $725 oontinues from
Kyoto to u .. Ir..... via theBul... ~

JACLers

~or

3~

.

FLIGHT C': SfPI'. 29-0CT. 2O(Retlm Stopover Honolulu)

Oir. Steve Vagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90066 ..... 397-7921

DEPARTS TOKYO 10lU - 5 DAYS - $600
2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG.

L.A.-Tokyo $564* Round Trip

-$20 MIllIIlIItrItIn Ftt
"""1111, .HIII...1$3

...... $3 Departlrl To _

All inclusive truro Most meals & allfare are included.

• 12-day Land Tours available. Optional Flight A or B tours to Seoul.
Hong Kong, Bangkok and Singapore; On Fit. Conly: Hokkaido Extension
• For reservatilns, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon below.Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to Fligtt .
Director as listed.

Th~

FaIJ. Foliage Tour

DEPARTS TOKYO 10/18 - 4 DAYS - $215

17

Scheduled prior to your homeward JACL flights.
To~,
N~o,
Toshogu Bandai & Mashiko Pottery.
All mcluslve tour. Most meals are included.

West LA,JACl Aight, 'c/o R. Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., los Angeles, Calif. 90025

18
19

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Kokusai International 'n"avel, Inc. .

City, Slate, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

321 E. 2nd St, WS Angeles, CA 90012

Phone

213/626-5284

Passport No._-,-_ _--:-_ _ _ _ __

Kong). Deluxe hotels-Mostmeals-Sight.seeing,iTransfers. Departures: June 24th/

'PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS I ..Packed
. . In Blue Ice- ~

October 14th/Novanber 4th.
".pan Fllgh.. Toan. Economy Group Rights. 12-Days. Japan tour
custom itinerary p. Ius optional packages. Dates: Summer. Aug. 9th.3Oth '
Autumn ... Sept 3Oth-Oct 21st.
'

Canadian RodIa-VIc:tori•. (8 Days-Banff/Lake louise/Columbia

IcefieldlJasper/Kamloops/Vancouver/Victoria). 1st class hotels-Most
meals-Sightseein9'Transfers. Departure: June 20th.
Eut Coat Tour. 10 Days-Washington DClPhUadelphla/New York
Citv/Boston (New EnQ\and Follage)/Niagara Falls. Select sightseeingll:t
Class Hotelslfransfers. !>e{l&1ure: October 1st.

16 pes.

NEW YORK CUT

Sib.

10 pes.

40.00

NEW YORK CUT

41b.

8 pes.

32.00

TOP SIRLOIN

41b.

11 pes.

28.00

BEEF JERKY

9Y20Z.

VaCuum Pack

8.00

BEEF JERKY

5 oz.

Vacuum Pack

4.50

,~-

P8cIflSo~

,:

Asshl k1temationaJ Travel
Pete ElIdo

Aid Travel Service

Miyamoto Travel Service
Je Miyamoto

Travel Tech
AkiYoshida
333 QlbaJt War, #101
&JmyvaIe, Ca 94086
(4a!}m-7f!1)()

Asia Travef Bureau
Kazue Tsuboi

East West TraVel
VIctor Iwamotl
210 Post St. 8th Ar
San Frandsoo. Ca94108

(415) 398-5m

Japan American TnMll
TomKoOOchl
258 World Trade Ca1Ier
San FrancisoQ. Ca 94111
(415) 781-8744

2~'-15hSt

Sacramento, Ca 95818
(916) 441·1020
MonteRJy Travel Selvlce
Dennis Garrison
446 Padtic St
Monterev, Ca 93940
(408) 649-4292

~,USA.

mmon
imomJra
39GearySt
San Francisco, Ca 94 108
(415) 982--4965

KIn\8\sU Int=~
IcttTan
I
1737 Post St
San Francboo, Ca 94 1 15
(415)992-717'

Sak\.n Travel Bureau
..lmNaicada
511·2ndAve
San Maleo, Ca 90«01
(415)3042·7494

KosakIA TCU"S & Travel
M KosaklR, K Imamura
530BushSt
San FranciSlOO, Ca 94108

Tanaka Travel Service
Frank or E<ith Tanalca
441 O 'FarreI Sl
San Francisco, Ca94108
(415) 474-3900
Travel PIamers

CIaItc TekeIa

Lawson Sakai

2025

Ga:,&PI,95110
#280

San Jose,

(408) 287·5220

Yamahlro's Travel Ser.ice
Ken Yamahiro
245 1 Grove St
Berkeley, Ca 94704
(0415) 845-19n
CIlI
Mikami&Co.
Travel Service
814 E St

Fresno, Ca 93106
(209) 26IH'I683
ItamiGUnfain

Caldwell Trawl SeMce
Gene Bells
P.O.8oK638
Caldwel. Idaho 83605
(208}4S9-0889
Iseri Travel AgtJiroj
Jan or George Iseri
P.O .Box 100
Ontario. Ole 97914

(503)889-6488"'
Ogden Travel C1r. Inc.
lack Stephens
44&22nd St.
~.Ut8401

(

;) 399-5506

=1!;~r

· FIi9ht~

· n. · rit · ShimbU .. Oct. 17 - Nov. 7

Mltsuiline Travel ServIce

l02S San Pedro St
Los Angetes. Ca 90012
(213) 628-3235

Ma::r:=

ClassIc Travel SeM:e
Joanne

1601 W Redondo

ch

Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 532-3171

Hlromlchl NakagaJd
345E2ndSt
LOS~,
Ca 90012
(21 ) 628-3235

USTlNGASa

(714) 2B7-1S3l

255 E Pomona Blvd
Montellly P8It<, Ca 91754

National City, Ca 92050

New Orient EJipress
Giro TakahMhI
Owain Kamlrrua
Pacific Square #10
330 E 2nd St. #201
1610 W Redondo Bct\ Gda los~,
Ca 90012
(213) 323-3440
(21 ) 624-'244
Nisei Travel
WI = C U & TnMII
AkiMeno
12792 V.
VIew St. 02
1344
W 1551hSl
Garden Grove. Ca 92645
Gardena. Ca !m47
Nanami Mlnato George
(213) 327-5110
(714) 898.0064

FeIJrwry I. 1971

S343 UniYersity

s., Diego, Ca 92105

Mon:'k
PM< Trawl
Las urakazu

Gardena Travel NtJrcI

For Listing Here,
Call the Nat'l JACL
Travel CoonliDator
(415-921-5225)

Alcala Travel
Sandra H 0jf1

Soulh Bay Travel Center

(213) 721-3990

....."'EIII it
Sugano TI'IIV'IIi Service
Ffri. T Sugino
17E Ot'io St

c::hIcIIQo. 1160611
(3121944-5444

Yam8d8 Travel ~oe
RicIwd H Y8m_
812 N QIrt( St
CtIicIJgo. II S)61 0
(31 2l944-2730

w-n.

roCHANGE

..--.....-------.----------.--...
. lfm-RIY~tPdinabcNoLJA

ordecisions. wrileor all: NoCIJAU Hq,

~-

176~

Tn~ICmuiftpolka

bIB. San.PnnciD. Ca94II'. 41~2

· '2n

.

Mall to• any JACl·arlhorized
tI'IIveI agent, or10:
.,-k
,'..
~

.~-

NatIonal JAet. 1"r1IwI
1785 Sutter St., 8M FrencIaco, calif. 14115

,Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'l JACl Fliglts, especially Group #

Name_____________________________________
Addmss__________________________________
City, State, Z1p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

- - - - - . ; : ; . . . . - - - - - - -........- - 1
TakshasN Trawl
Kokusai 1m'1 Travel
Ken Takahashi
WiIIyKai
1111 W ru.......... Blvd
221 E Whittier Blvd
321 E2ndSt
los ~:C;
90015
La
Habra, Ca 90631
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 694-1863
(213) 623-6125
(213)626-5284

Kawaguchi Travel Service
Mid Kawaguchi
711-3rd AYe. Suite 300
Seattle, Wa 98104
(206) 622-5520

124 Blossom HiURd.
San Jose. Ca 95123
(408) 578-2630

I

Certified by the U.S.DA for easy clearanre through Japanese Customs. Delivery 10, ,
los Angeles tntema1ional Airport at check-in counter on departure dat6. Please orda'
by phone at least a we8< before departure.

Beaoon Travel SeM:e
George Koda
2550 Beacon
Seattle. Wa 98144
(206) 325-5849

lSA Travel

40.00

Sib.

Azumano Travel Servioe
Geo. Azumano, Jim lwasald
400 SW 4th AYe
Portland. Or97204
. (~)
m-6245

(415)~

:

FILET MIGNON

1979 National JA·C L Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

1730~St
San Frandsoo.
94115
(415) 567-1114

DownlGwn LA. Ct.pt... Flight-Aid Ohno

Kelo Plaza Hotel. 2·2-1 NIshI·Shlnjuku-ku, T~kyo.
T1~!(
. ~1
GENEItAL INFOllMAllON
Air 1m (efiaive AUS. I, 1978) iadud.. round Irip. U airport dq.>amft _Ind ~
rdUndlbJe '20edminar~
. Mu.lt4rc1Ia~pi<o8&b;
in&na 2rnnold,
. a.mr pria: iadudctlilund rripailflR. ra.lAin~
10% ohpptiablr ~
~ and may Yaty.t.padins 00 numboraf ~
ALl. PAUS. DA11!S. TDtO!SSUBJECT

Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 629-1271,283-9905 (eve)

VEL SERVICE

KazKalaoka

. ... Oct. 2 • Oct. 22

.........

ARRIVAL: PaclllQe prloe include. tIotel.ccomrn0d8t1ons for one nIGht. If.....
by motorco8Ch from the New Tokyo lm.m.tionaI Alrpof1 In N8Iita and h8ndIlng d
two nonnaI size bigs per person on arrival d8y.
Extension nlght3lMliab1e at the IbcMI price up to • maximum of two nlgtU.
OEPARTURE: PIEIaIge price 1nc:tJdH hotel acc:ommodatiore lor en nIght.Ir8nI'
ler by motorooadl tom yow 110181 kI Tokyo to the new Tokyo InIllrNlllon8l Airpof1ln
Nama and handlirQ of two nomlaHlize begs per peraon on the dIIy of dIp8rtur8.
Any servk:eotharhln lhatspecffiedabove Is not included. Aoc:ommod8IJona.the
Keio Plaza Hole! or similar hotel. KeIo Plaza Hotel. 2-2-1 Nial-Shn~ku.
Tokyo,
T160 I (03) ;344:91110 .
('SubIe!:t to ~.rout
notlce.1

.Acomo USA, 312 E. 1st St. Rm. 309.

For Full (n(ormation/Brochures:

-~

=

Tom OkUbo ' .Oct. 2.Oct. 23

Fil9t~

w-n

Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan .

OdeDt Tour. (16 Days-Jpn,lBdtok/S~reHg

.~

...=~I°pter

~

; LOS ·R«B.ES '"

ARFIiVALlOEPAFmJAE PACKAGE PER PERSON (double OCC) 12,800
' SINGLE SUPPL9o£NT .................•........ . ........... ..8.400 yen·
' EXTENSION . ...... . .. ......... .. ....... . .. 7.000 yen per PI"" per night"
per night"
SINGLE SUPPlBoENT EXTENSION ...................8.400

Group Flights from San Francisco
Land Tours specially outlined for NiseI.

No

7- May 28

LOS ANGELES (Ret. stapowr Honol'*l) •• •.• June 16- July 7
.... LA. ct.pter fUgtII-Georve ICaMgM

SPECIAL fliGHT TOURS

1979 ESCORTED TOURS

_

· ~May

.April 2· April 23

To: South lOS AllGELES .. .... . . . . . . .
. ..... June 23 • July 10
Amerlc. All incllBve tour: $1 ,940-Nan HQ
To:
DAYTON. OHIO .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. ....... July 7 - July 28
J.P8n Dayton Chapter Charter Flight-Mas Yamasaki
.
To: ChiN! SAN FRANCISCO ............. : . " .. , , ... Nov:16- Dec. 6
JAL-Chinl FriendsH~
Tou~
~LO
OUT .).

_ , _ _ _...... _ , _ _
, ........... MtIU...............M ...lMIltltu... utlm ..tII"UlUmUUIIUlltl .. HttU"'",UI ..H

~

·-' GeOf~

"

!.

FOR AODmONAL INFORMATlmt, PLEASE WRITE OR CAll:
George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 9002.5
(213) 820-3592 (eve)
• Flight and tour meeting held at Felicia Mahood Recreation Center, 11338
Sa~t
Monica Blvd.. West LA .. every third Sunday now at 1:30 p.m.
Open to all JACL Members .
Brochures, general k1formation available.

'(415) 474-3900'
. _ _ nC-

~i:lad

.

0111'1' (2131471-7490.

ARW~TUEPCKG

Flloht Only_ _

441 O'Farrell Street
San Francl~o,
Ca. ?4~02

' F.(,\~'?ntShIiU

11

• HlIOI

JACL administra1Netae and airport deparbn tax.
Apply through JACl..nhorlzEod Retail Travel Agent.

Authorized JAn. Travel Agent:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

..... ,
ORIENTATION IIEETIIOS
1765 SIfter St.. firS floor, 7~
pJ1l DIIt.s:: 1liiy 3 TIusdIr•• 12

The GA-=1oo tale ra.nd ~ tom los Angeles or San Fnn:isco Is S564.1Ild IrQJdes

---------------------

Please reseMl
seat(s) for your flight No._ _ _ _ _ _ __
I agree to lt1e conditions 01 the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are subject b
change.

n.a..

5 ~J
c..... Riht~Ad
O_ 'June 18- July 9
YUki'FUCh;g8mi ......June 18- .My 16
6 ~tionaAf.:&g
7 ~ :U~r
· Ri~".HrONb
· .June 19- July 17
8 ~iStrd
eo.;ncn·i:lght~.nr
· ;;a;'u:l: . July 15
Fi~Ak
01\no ......... July 31- Aug. 28 .
9 ~=-c
..July 30 - Aug. 27
SAN FRANCISCO . . . . .. ..•..
10 Nat'! JACl.. Aight- Yuki Fuchigami
11 ~ ~2YUki
FUChigiimi . . .
. .. Aug. 12- Sept 2
LOS ANGElES (Ret stopover Honolulu) .. .Sept. 29- Oct 20
13 West LA. Chapter F1lghl-GlDlge ICanegll
14 ~iStrc
Counc'li Fj.ght~nik
si.~
.~
21
Oct
15 ~:'-C
eli.Pte, Flight':':Akj.:8 OhftO . 1 • Oct. 22
16 ~ ~Ptej.
·Flight.:..:.... 'HironakA' :Oct. 2 - Oct. 23

The Orient Extension

Olara, 1516 Colby, L.A. 90025 ........ 473-7066.

Tour Brmre

4

Tokyo, Matsumoto, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanazawa, Amanobashidate, Inland Sea, Shado Island. &
Kyoto. All inclusive tour. Most meals are inclUded.

fUGHT A: MAY7-MAY 28

~d

~

_

• West LA. JACL ft gltllol6 meelllgs are held e'rt'Jy lin! S\J\dI1, 1:J) p.1I\.

JACL DEPARTURE 1011 - 11 DAYS - $660
JACL DEPARTURE 10/2 - 10 DAYS $635

Oir.: Toy Kanegai. 1857 Brockton Ave, LA 90025 ....820-3592 .

'I

NmonaI ~

The Odyssey to Japan

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN

0,.,..., StoIIIm

Open to All Bonafide JACl Memben and ~1y

1~

West Los Angeles 1979 Travel Program

~: ' Veronica

.,!m

MalIOOd Centel. 11338San1a Monica BM:I., west LA
• For Downtown LA.JACt ftig~/o\l
~
can A

Flights are open to JofCL MembeI's and all Qualified family membefs. Membership mus1
be alleast 6 months imlediately prior to departure.

FLIGHT 8: JUNE 16..JULY7 (Return Stopover Honolulu)

·
Thu".~13

........ . . - - . ......'UIl"IUH"nn.lJu .. MlbUfltWI··,.IIIIIU.UUUUlflUiluIIUt1ftUntIIrnultUUlllllflU4 1111111

" .... I

Oir

I 1!?.J~:ura,«

J apan TIours

mamoto, Unzal, Amakusa Is-

lands, Unzen NP., Nagasaki, and

Kanazawa (Japm Sea), Awara

....................
~

JohnOunkle
P.O.8oK295

(714) 474-2206

OavP~-C

-

i

..:

